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Alumni Reunion To
Begin Homecoming

Vol.39, No. 6

33 Eastern College Seniors

Who

• Homecoming: festivities 'at Eastern began last night and will continue through tonio'row evening In
what ia expected to^bc the biggest alumni reuiuon ami most colorful homecoming In Eastern's 66year History.
The annual homecoming dance, to be held tonight from 8 until midnight in Walnut Hall of the'Keen
Johnson Student Union Building, wi|l kick off the 1961 celebiution for the alumni. Twenty-six candidates for homecoming queen will be presented at this time.
The majority of the alumni will Military Day at Eastern, will he n.-vmed for the vice chairman of
report to the campus early tomor- among the other marching units , the board of regents, and Merow morning for a full day's pro- that wilt include Hov Scout groups. Gregor Hall, a six-story women's
gramming. Registration of alumni thoroughbred riding group, and dormitory to house 448. was named
for Judge Thomas B. McGregor.'
and friends is vet for tomorrow others.
The marching band of Western Frankfort, long-time member of
from 9 a. m. untr. I p. m. in the
the
board. The two dormitories
lobby of the Student Union Bldg. SUlte College. Eastern's arch-rival
Tickets for the remaining activi- homecoming opponent, will per- will cost about S3 million.
ties may be purchased at this form in halftime activities, along
Athletic Director Charles T.
with the other bands.
Hughes
announced today that
time.
1
A luncheon will be held from a ; hough about 7.000 are expected
Parade At 10 A.M.
At 10 a. m., the colorful parade 11:30 until 1 o'clock in the cafo- for the game, tickets will he avail
of 24 floats, the most ever, ac- teria and pre-game activities will able at the gates. He said that
cording to KYMA. the sponsoring begin at approximately 1:30. Pre- several sections of blearher scats
organization, and two dozen other game activities will Include the were added so that no one will be
units will leave the campus for a crowning of the .1961 homecoming turned away at the gates.
tour of the downtown business dis- queen by President Robert R.
Closing out the gala festivities
trict. The candidates for queen Martin.
will be the annual alumni barbewill be aboard the floats.
cue in the cafeteria, followed by
Game At 2 P. M.
Included in the parade will be
At 2 p. m., the main attraction a-'coffee in Walnut Hall.
about two dozen marching units, of the week-end celebration takes
including visiting high school place when Coach Glenn Pros
bands from Lexington. Lafayette nell's Maroons meet the Western
High School, one of the state's Hilltoppers of Coach Nick Denes |
largest bands with 156 members, In a crucial Ohio Valley ConferHarrodsburg High School, Frank- ence game at Hanger Stadium.
fort High School. Franklin CounBusiness will be mixed with
ty High School. Madison High, pleasure for college officials. A
and Madison Central, both of Rich- board of regents meeting is slated
mond, and"perhaps others.
for 9 a. m. tomorrow and at 1
Nick Koenigstein's famed 99- p. m., ground will be broken for
Siiece marching band, "The March- two dormitories on the growing
ng Maroons," will also march In Eastern campus. The two dorms
the parade and the award-winning arc Earle Oombs Hall and Judge
Pcrshlng Rifles drill team that McGregor Hall. Combs Hall, a
wowed spectators at last week's men's dormitory to house 238, was

Thirty-three of Eastern's senior*
have been selected •>
1
htp
In "Who's Who Amon- Students in
Ameiican Colleges
:I-I Un versifies." This is considered the most
coveted honor to be beilo^cJ 0:1 a
college student.
1
The selections were n«1« h» a
committee of faculty and students
in the basis of schol ', nip. qualities of leadei-ship. ard the 1
oa
contributing to the stii''ent'- <n th
on the campus. These arc our leaders of tomorrow.
The select students are:
Chris Montgomery. elem"ntHry
education major from Louisville;
Evelyn Craft. English major from
Frankfort; Carol Caldwell. social
science major from Paint r.lck;
Linda Murrell, elementary education major from Irvine; Nell
Bonny, elementary education major
from Irvine; Joyce Halsey. home
economics major from Eubank;
Diana Munsen, elementary education major from Frankfort; Anna
Merritt, music major fiom Richmond; Linda Gassaway, English
major from Richmond: Nancy
Rodgers, math major from CarrollHONORED IN "WHO'S WHO'"—These Eastern seniors have been selected for "Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities."
Ion Margaret Barczuk, elementary
iTlhey are, seated, from left; Chris Montgomery, Louisville, Evelyn Craft, Frankfort. Carol Caldwell, Paint Lick; Linda Murrell, Irvine; Nell
education major from Frankfort.
Bonny, Irvine; Joyce Halsey, jEubnnk; Diana Munson, Frankfort; Ann Merritt, Richmond; Linda Gassaway, Richmond; Nancy Rodgers,
Suzanne Marcum. physical eduCarrollton; and Margaret Basczuk. Frankfort. Back row: Suzanne Marcum, LaGrange; Brandt Coleman. Clevis, Ohio; Harve Turner,
cation major from LaGrange;
Frankfort; Oorhss Keesy, QrejsnviMc, Ohio; Don Stivers, Louisville; Jim Bai-rett, Middlesboro; Don Dix, Hazaid; Jim Pearce, Crestwood;
Brandt Coleman, social science maDon Wmtaker, Cynthiana; Tommy Nichols, Somerset; Bill Elkins. Jenkins; Jim Showalter, Louisville: Hugh Bradford. Raceland; George
jor from Cleves, Ohio; Harvey
Dopp, Erianger; Joanne Vajn.peur.sem, Richmond; Uarb.ira Sammons, Newtown, Ohio; Bai-bara Edwards, Louisville; and Ann Stanley
Henry Ward, state commissioner
Turner, elementary education maJohnson. Frankfort Missing- from photo are Sandra Blinker, Cynthiana; Jim Farris, Lawrenceburg; Eveiitt Wayne Kendall, Cairolton, and
jor from Frankfort; Corliss Keesy,
of highways, told an Eastern
Mary Ellen Willis, Scott Depot. W. Wa.
music major from
Greenville,
State College audience this momOhio; Don Stivers, math major
that "no other state in the
from Middlesboro; Don Dix, chemnation will have better highways
istry major from Hazard; Jim
when the new systems are comPearce, industrial arts major from
Crestwood; Don Whitaker. math
pleted, but that now there is not
major
from Cynthiana; Tommy
a single highway in
Kentucky
Nicholas, industrial arts major
that could be considered a good
from
Somerset; JUH
Elkins,
KYMA, Eastern's Pep Club and uponsor of the annual homecom- one." He Bpoke at the assembly
Contributions to the PatUff
English major fpefnJenkins; Jim
Five
editors
of
the
Progress
and
Nov.
2,
3,
4,
in
Miami
Beach,
Floring parade, today luted twenty-six candidates for homecoming queen.
Clay fund-raising campaign, ro
The first installment of a new Showalter, physics major from
Milestone will represent Eastern id*.
Mis* Susaiujo Hale, Mt. Olivet senior and president of KYMA, also program in Hiram Brock Audi- Its fourth week, have rea
Louisville: Hugh Bradford, comat-the 37th annual Associated. Col- -Delegates representing the Pra- radio series, "The Voice of East- merce major from . Raceland;
said that "there wfll be forty-threw units in tomorrow morning* home- torium^
$139,841.09. This represents 38 p
legiate
Press
Oonferente,
to
be
held
coming'parade, including twenty-fdur decorative floats, eight bands,
"tin - former editor of the cent of the goal of $500,000.
gma will be Marian Bazzy, Edi- ern,'' waa-heard Wednesday aidUiLUaorgs Dopp, commerce major
the Eastern Pershing Rifles drOl team, and the Madison County Paducah Sun Democrat said that
loi In-Chief and Ronnie Wolfe, Man- on WEKY. Richmond's radio sta- from Erianger: Joanne Van PeurThe figures were given Tuesday |
Saddle Club.
Kentucky must keep pace with night at the third weekly report
aging Editor. Representing the tion. Sponsored by the Student sem, math major from Richmond;
other states in population if fed- night held in the Student Union
Milestone will be Linda Gassaway,
The parade, to be the largest in publicans Club.
Barbara Sammons physical educaCarol Caldwell, and Jim Montgom- Council, the twenty-five minute tion major from Newtown, Ohio;
the 66-year history of Eastern, will
Janet Wilson, junior from Irvine, eral funds are to be made avail- Building. Volunteer workers presprogram was aired at 10:55 a.m.
ery.
begin Its tour of downtown Rich- Sigma Tau Pi; Betty Bruce Gilson, able for the kind of highway pro- ent numbered 225.
Barbara Edwards, math major
gram the state needs. "We are
The delegation will leave Eastern
Anne Stanley Johnson, secretary from Louisville; Ann Stanley Johnmond at 10 a.m. The parade route
The top team reporting was that
senior
from
Russell,
the
Senior
losing federal funds for all of headed by Mrs. Wallace Maffett,
Monday afternoon. Tuesday will be of the Student Council, began the son, English major from Frankfort;
shows the units marching from
spent in Knoxville, Tennessee at
Lancaster and Park Drive, down ('lass; Pat Dean, freshman from our programs, including the high- with $6,779. Top division was led by
Sandra Blinker, commerce major
the S. B. Newman Printing Com- program by reporting the news from Cynthiana; Jim Farris,
Lancaster to Main, down Main to Cawood. the Harlan County Club; way program, because we did not Mrs. Jouette Walters with $9,365.
from
that
organization.
Ronnie
pany
where
the
Milestone
editors
Collins, from there to Water and lip Gail Mountford, sophomore from keep pace with other states," he
physical
education major from
Dr. Gordon Ross, professor of
Other peaks given were: top secSecond Street and back to the main Lexington, Kappa Kappa Sigma: said.
Eveiitt Wayne
tion. Mrs. Earnest W. Palas. with philosophy at Berea College em- will see the opening section of their Wolfe, Managing Editor of the Pro- Lawrencebuig;
campus.
Mary . Rose Feltner, sophomore Lists Alms
$17,382; top area town. Waco, with phasized the relationship between annual. The students will be the gress, then gave a resume of cam- Kendall, math major from Carrollguests
of
Bob
Walters.
Company
The best floats will be awarded from Hazard, the KYMA, sponsorpus news over the past few weeks. ton; and Mary Ellen Willis, com"We want the people of Ken- 1,837; top advance Gifts Division language and mental balance at
prizes in pre-game ceremonies, as ing organization; Evelyn Craft, tucky to have a good life today team, Mrs. Ray Salyer with $2,175; the first of a series of meetings representative, and then will be Bob Sellers and Bill Goedde, half- merce major from Scott Depot,
given
a
tour
of
the
publishing
well as the best decorated building senior from Frankfort, the ROTC: and we want our children to have top area team outside of Richmond, with the Eastern Faculty Round
back of the Maroons, discussed the West Virginia.
witn Table held Monday evening In the house.
on the campus. The 1961 queen Beverly Carnes, sophomore from the opportunities in the future," Mrs. Rucker Baumstark
lootball squad's , preparation for
Delegates attending the confer- the
also will be crowned by President Richmond, Diciples of Student Fel- he said in listing the chief aims of $1,010, and top individual report Little Theater. This was the first of
1
game Saturday with the Westlowship; Janet CaUett, sophomore the administration. He stated that was that of Mr. Robeit Bcgley, a series of four meetings of the ence will stay at the Hotel Fon- ern Hilltoppers.
Robert R. Martin.
from Harrodsburg, the Mercer the sales tax must be supported vice-chairman of the drSvc with Round Table whose theme for the talncbleau. Some informal discuasThe candidates for queen:
Next, J,o Ann Conley, baton
semester is Human Quest for Men Ion sessions are planned Thursday
Carolyn Bennett, freshman from County Club: Judy Jones, fresh- for Kentucky to continue to pro- $10,697.
for the Marching Maroons,
The next Report Night will be l.-il Balance, or New Minds for the afternoon for early arriving dele- twlrler
Fogertown, represenUng the Clay man from Louisville, the Newman gress and keep pace with other
previowed
the halftime show of the
gates, but lime will be available
County Club; Charlene McCauley, Club; Helen Dolt, sophomore from states. "I am a supporter of the Tuesday. October 81, in the cafe- New World.
homecoming
game. A lundown of
for
sampling
the
many
attractions
junior from Cynthiana, represent- Louisville, the "E" Club; Martha sales tax and I believe it is teria of the Student Union Building.
Dr. Ross referred to language as
Miami Beach and vicinity. The general homecoming preparations
ing the Home Economics and In- Singleton, freshman from Nichol- absolutely essential to the proan instrument of power and stress- of
Eastern's College Social Comformally opens with a was given by Jim Showalter. presidustrial Arts Clubs; Pat Johnson, asville, the Freshman Class; Ruth gress of Kentucky.. .1 supported
ed the dangers of unsciupulous conference
convocation in the main dent of the Student Council. On mittee will sponsor a gala Halfreshman from Allen Park, Michi- West, senior from Richmond, the the 1934 sales tax. and if we had
persons using words and statements general
the
spot
interviews
of
club
memloween evening of fun Tuesday,
at 7:36 p.m. Thursday.
gan, representing the Wesley Foun- Music Club; Kaylcne Thomas,
ATTENTION STUDENT
In a manner to further selfish ends ballroom
It then, we would have a
speaker will be Daniel DcLucc, bers gave a spot check on the pro- October 31.
dation; Connie Mulllns, sophomore freshman from Newport, the Agri- kept
«t the expense of others. According The
TEACHERS
gress
of
floats.
George
Wilcox.
The evening of fun will be Inmuch
better
state
today."
The
from Jenkins, represenUng the culture Club: Jean Smith, fresh- commissioner received a rousing
to the speaker, the most significant noted war correspondent and now Richmond sophomore, emcced the itated by a "mystery" movie in
Sophomore Class: Susan Stout, man from Shelbyville, the Photo applause from the audience when
All applications for student functions of language are the prag- General Executive for the Associ- program.
Brook Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.,
Press.
sophomore from Race land, repre- Club; and Jane Toppass. senior he said. "If we are to accomplish
teaching for the second semester
matic function, the poetic function, ated
Future shows will have such feat- and will be. free to the students of
Speakers will he selected from
senUng the Kappa Pi; Jeannie from Frankfort, the Milestone; our aims, of providing for the
must be on file In the office of
the human relationship function,
as the preceding plus the stu- Eastern.
Sanders, junior from Richmond, the Sarah Margaret Kays, Junior from citizens of today, and the citizens
the associate dean of Instruction the expressive function, and Un- various metropolitan papers, maga- ures
Immediately following the movie
zines, publishing houses, and col- dent of the week, player of the
Junior Class; Sue Marcum, senior Lawrenceburg, World Affairs.
for teacher education, room 30,
truth function.
of
the
future,
we
must
keep
the
week,
discussions with students there will be an informal dance
lege campuses. Short courses (in
These candidates will be aboard
from LaGrange, the Women's ReO.ntes Administration Building,
Language contributes to our mentopics ot interest, club and cam- in the cafeteria of the Student
creation Association; Londa Lewis, the floats during the parade. They sales tax!"
not later than Friday, November tal balance or disbalance to the year book fundamentals, photog- on
raphy, advertising, and magazines, pus news, and interviews with fac- Union Building. Music for the
Ward said that there is greater
sophomore from Tyner, the Persh- will be presented tonight at the
16.
extent
that
we
as
users
of
language
will be offered by experts In these ulty members and assembly speak- dance will be provided by the
ing Rifles; Muff Jennings, sopho- homecoming dance and again In need and less money than he
express or fail to express ourselves
"Pastels," a 13 piece combo.
ers.
(Continued on Page Seven)
(Continued to Page 7)
more from Berea, the Young Re-1 pre-game ceremonies.
In a manner that we convey our
true meaning, and to the extent
that we as listeners interpret or
fall to interpret what we hear accurately. Most of us. Dr. Ross believes, have acquired what he
terms "flinch" and "fascination"
Eastern held its Fourteenth
words. Particular experiences In
connection with pniticiilar words Dad's Day and first Military Day
often cause patterns of response last Saturday. This year's procedto be formed, and SOotl cryslahzcd i
responses will be made regardless ' ure was a departure from the old
ot meanings intended hy the speak-1 as all of Eastern's fathers were
er. This tendency often results in ! honored, as well as the football
a disbalance in our thinking and I fathers.
causes us to become confused and
The fathers registered and got
frustrated.
their identifying lapels at the Stu• Dr. Ross related practical ex- dent Union Building Saturday morperiences In his efforts to explain ! ning. The 24 dads of the Varsity E
complex pi ineiples pertaining to I Club members were honored at a
language situations. By the lllus- ( luncheon at 12:30 in the Blue Room
trative method, he showed that of the cafeteria. All were admitted
"what you arc affects your langu- j free to the Eastern-Afstin I'eay
age." He further exemplified that j tilt, and were intiodueed before the
a person's use of language affects . game. The football dads sat on the
him as an individual and that habit ■ sidelines, wearing their son's numand custom characterize much of bers during the game.
language usage.
One
thousand ROTC cadets
In closing, the guest speaker re- i marched on the field as part of
the
pre-g-ime
show.
fen cd to Helen Keller, and her 1
struggle to conquer the language
Hnlf.'me feat:--ed the tuxedoea
ban ier.
Austin Pcay band with their highMr. R. G. Chrisman of Eastern's stepping Govemcttes. 7 majorettes
Econdfnics Department led the and 11 flag spinners. Thr> Marching
group in discussion. Part of the dis- Maroons did a Spanish -arrangecussion was held in the Little ment and the crack Pershing Rifles
Theatre, and the remainder was drill team performed.
continued in Walnut Hall during a
Other highlights of Military DayCoffee Hour.
Dad's Day were military displays
in
front of the Weaver Health BuildThe next meeting of the Eastern
CANDIDATES FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN—Here are the candidates for homecoming queen at Eastern State College. The winner will
Faculty Round Table will be on ing. An Army Nlke-Ajax missle,
be crowned
November 29. Dr. Wendell C. De- four 155 howitzers and prime movWelcome to Eastern . . . Judy Sheehan. an Eastern cheerleader, pina
Pictured ,
Marcus, a noted physicist, will lec- ers, a replica of a fallout shelter,
an IdenUfioaUon tag on Richard Oarr, father of Richard earn Jr., a
Frankfort
ture on the subject Cultural Dyna- and a display by the Lexington
member of Eastern's football team. Twenty-four football fathers
mics (Scientific Revolution) and Signal Depot and the Army RecruitC^lyn Bemiett.'Fo^rtown^FouTrh^
Singleton, Nicholasvule; Londa
attended the game and sat on the sidelines with their :
ing Station formed the show.
Mental Disbalance.
Leah Lewis, Tyner; Pat Dean, Cawood; Connie Mullins, Jenkins.

Highway
Chief Visits
On Campus

KYMA Lists 26
Queen Candidates

Fund - Raising
Campaign Soars
Above $130,000

Editors Journey South New Radio Series,
Voice Of Eastern,
For Press Conference Begins
On WEKY

Dr. Gordon Ross
Stresses Language
At 1st Round Table

'Pastels To Play
For Halloween
Dance -At Eastern

*

Cadets, Fathers Honored
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EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

Civil Defense Plans Rest
With All Concerned Citizens

The national p!.in for civil defense quite clearly places the vital
1 esponsibility fo: smvlvaJ with the private cltteen, Haj. Gen. Arthur
Y. L:o\J. Kentucky adjutant geneial aj-.J head of the sta.e civil defense organization points out.
'Individuals and familic-i should be prepared to exist on person*!
stocks of surviva'. items in their homes and shelter area* for two
weeks following; nuclear ntlack,' Llovd wa;neJ.
- K>rh individual Is chnrged with working out a safe method of movlooking out for himself and his ing vital supplies from their cenfumily. Lloyd emphasized by plan- tral storage locations to the varin'"if In spry!"" n r,omn,',to rt'fi""*>. ous assembly centers. The same
lion of normal life and a lenglhv methods, he a«'ded should prove
coriM without electricity, gas and valuable to large-scale urban plan
ning.
running water.
Homecoming is now a reality as Eastern is engrossed R«»-- firni'" shi'Md *>n|M lin n
supply of food and water
in what is scheduled to be the biggest weekend ever !i two-week
in lh" home or rollout oii->»er • '■,■
on this campus. With festivities beginning last evening, I civil defense administrators repeatE.litor:
students found that the Student Council had attempted edSome snecific jnrirrrtions for Dear
Have you noticed all the ear.:
StOC'rln!>•»
fo|!r,.|(
..I...||....-r.-,,
to compensate for the elimination of the snake dance.
on campus? Well, how could you
by Everett Hall, training, m.'js with cars piled one on top
Criticism has been voiced from active students as given
plans and information officer of of the other the way they are
to the decision of no snake dance this year. It seems th- ■•••i.-lyll d ' .nM» o'-»->->■•■''n. around here. I. myself, am beginRe'riirerniion must be n)'«rontln- ning to think we have a parking
that a short memory exists in the minds of many persons, tied.
he pointed out. so all the per- problem.
for at this time last year, Eastern found itself the center iyhfiSip food" mu**t he enn^'t or I feel that the first step toward
preseived.
Pure water should be the elimination of this problem
of interest for the area by a showing of youth antics and stored in tightly-closed
containers
be not allowing underclassvitality. Destruction was not their goal, but it was the After about six months on the shelf would
men a car. I know It is terrible
a
canned
item
should
be
removed
outcome although not on a large scale.
to think such a thing, but a line
and consumed in the family's regto be drawn someplace. This
The Student Council realized the importance of ular menu, being replaced with a has
would also help cut down o.i
fresh
can
In
the
stockpile.
giving the student body an interest for the evening, last
week-end
carpetbaggers
ana
more perishable items such would also bring np the standing
evening. Their only request was that the students back asThe
powdered milk, flour, sugar, of
the underclauamen.
them by attending the free dance and by restraining cocoa, etc., should be replaced My
second idea would be to
more often. Hall said.
their energies for a more refined, less hazardous means The family's customarv food pre- blacktop the campus and paint It
ferences should be generally fol- green. This could serve a twoof expression.
lowed, he explained, since familiar fold purpose by not having to cut
The campus will continue to observe this weekend foods
are more acceptable during the grass (onlv sweep it' and
to its highest degree. Few cars are forecasted to roll a crisis. An absolute minimum of being aWe to park where ever
should be contemplated, you wanted.
from Eastern this day; the traffic will be headed for the cooking
Oh well, so is life.
however, since the cooking arrangements will be makeshift and
college this time.
Sincerely,
nnsuited for preparing full meals.
"The Old Senior"
The larder should be stocked for
the most part with ready-to-eat P.S.
By RAY AKERS
like to Hunk the band
foods and items such as bouillon forI would
playing "Dtatie" last week.
and gelatin which are high-efficI
should
like
to
discuss
thr.t prominent phenomena, Saturday Night.
foods, needing no preserva- Really sounded great.
This is a part of the week much the same as any other night, yet so
Getting an anonymous letter is always an uncom- iency
tive measures and an Insignificant
different. It lasts the same amount of time as any other night, but
fortable situation. The PROGRESS has been the recip- space for storage.
is sometimes mentally prolonged for several days. It Is so popular
excellent example of the typl-'
that I can't understand why we don't have more than one a week.
ient thus far of one such letter; without its publication calAnbasement
family fallout shelter
Most people have their weeks set up with a Saturday night on each
it is still one of the best known pieces of literature on is In the Lexington home of Dr.
end and momentum-incentive between. I refer to the days between
Frank
Dickey,
president
of
the
Saturday nights as momentum-incentive because most people seem to
this campus—literature with a local author, that is.
University of Kentucky. Built with!
keep going from one to (he other by the momentum gained from the
The author of the article is a young lady who did not Federal funds In April 1960. It has
preceding Saturday night, until about Wednesday. When this momenBy Erma Ridge
tum wears off. persons are carried through the remainder of the week
think her thoughts worthy of identification. The. theme long served as a training and in- Due to conflicting
announcements
struction point for Lexington and
Incentive of another approaching Saturday night.
of her letter is a good old-fashioned gripe session and U.K. civil defense training. Thou- concerning the wearing of beanies, by the
People spend their Saturday night time In a variety of ways.
the
KYMA
Oub
was
in
a
tiay
sands
of
people,
according
to
Dr.
There
is
one particular group that I would like to call your attention
her topic is food, the substance of I ife. Why food
Dickey, have inspected the shel- about what to do with their in- to. This group Is the "Automobilists." Their ages range from sixcould create an interdorm issue is obvious; everyorre ter
coming shipment. Would the stu- teen to twenty-one and all bachelors and spinsters beyond. To parsince It was opened.
must eat. Her thought is a typical one in that it simply The shelter will accommodate dents buy and wear them if It were ticipate with the "Automobilists" one must have a bright colored car
not
mandatory? It seems they that makes a lot of noise. Another essential Is two drive-in restausix persons. Bunk beds are three
states that she doesn't like to eat in the cafeteria..
quarter size. With a few minutes of would, for school spirit is some- rants located on opposite ends of the city. The "Automobilists" start
She thinks that the food tastes good only if it is de- emergency warning the canned thing the freshman class has plenty at dusk and drive to one of the drive-in restaurants, circle the parking
and water supply can be in- of.
lot slowly, then drive to the restaurant on the opposite end of the city
livered from outside the campus limits. Everyone is en- food
The beanies come in two differ- and repeat their circling. After they complete the cycle they recycle
creased to adequate two-week protitled to individual opinion in this country and this cam- vision status. Last minute stock- ent styles this year; the type worn and this continues at a gradual increase of speed. As the night wears
Dr. Dickey says, would also In- by the football players with a big' on the rapidity of these cycles becomes unbelievable! I have actually
pus doesn't stifle gripes; in fact, the college community up,
clude books and writing materials, "E" and a maroon band around talked to "Automobilists" who boast of sixty cycles per second.
is the proving and airing ground for constructive criti- table games and other diversions. the bottom as well as a style with
This fast moving sport Is not only becoming popular because of
The Dickey shelter has been used a small "E" and no band.
Oie fun, but because of the politics involved. Not only do they have
cism. To criticize with no intention of undoing the many
Several fads for wearing them nun, but they keep their money circulating by buying tremendous
times overnight, just to give
wronn is another level of education though.
it a workout. Psychological studies have been initiated. Some students) amounts of gasoline. Of course, the restaurant owners are losing
turn
the brim up sailor-style. their business fast. It seems that no one stops to purchase anything
probably be made by U. K.
The young lady continues with ". . . and what hap- will
psychologists in this shelter to get Others tum it up only in the back. and these small entrepreneurs end up furnishing tlte race track for the
pened to the interest that the Kennedy Bookstore had in some idea of the effects of confine- Fashion-conscious gals who don't "Circling Politicians."
on different personality types. want to muss up their hah-, fold
ours?" Of what earthly significance this has is beyond ment
Dr. Dickey said that a compre- them in half and secure them with
the norm*! realm of comprehension. It must be a type of hensive study is being made at the bobby pins. They resemble head
University of Kentucky to deter- bands, and look quite smart. One
family joke.
mine the best locations for the as- girl wore top and bottom on a horiThe PROGRESS extends an invitation to the stu- sembly of people on the campus in zontal plane. Another bedecked
dents and to the faculty to air mature views. All letters event of a nuclear emergency hers with a white ribbon bow. No
than keeping permanent matter how they personalised them,
which bear signatures, not pseudonyms, will be consider- rather
stocks of food in these locations, he the students were proud to display
How would fooi.lv>II have looked to the late Dr. Sigmund Freud?
said. University authorities are their school colors and letter.
ed for pubtication.
What the father of psychoanalysis might have said is presented in
"Freud. Football and the Marching: Virgins," a November Reader's
Digest article by Thomas Homsby Ferril, Denver poet-editor-publicist.
"Obviously," he writes, "football is a syndrome of religious rites
symbolizing the struggle to preserve the egg of life through the
rigors of Impending winter. The rites begin at the autumnal equinox
By SANDY GOODUT
and culminate on Hie first day of the New Year with great festivals
By: JIM FARRfS
identified with bowls of plenty; the festivals are associated with
In order to have a more efficient and orderly registration, the folflowers such as roses, fruits such as oranges, farm crops such as
lowing Impei'sonal Dateless Card has been adopted by the faculty of
cotton, and even s_n worship and appeasement of great reptiles such
Ptet Stump Junior College. Please clip the card from this page and
as alligators ....
fill it out in fts entirety. Make six additional copies and do the followTremendous enrollment figures cause American educators to worry
"The egg of life is symbolized by what is called 'the oval,' an Ining:: (11 Mail eight copies to Samuel J. Bull>Director of Student Affairs about the future! Official enrollment records this fall semester show
(motel divisionl at the rate of one a week. (2| Paste to back of each manv colleges and universities all over the United States have ex- flated bladder. The convention is repeated in the archltecural ovalshaped design of the vast outdoor churches in which the services are
a cold check.—also good as coupon for 10 milk shakes (not good on perienced many growing pains.
held . . ■ Literally millions attend ... in anticipation of violent
Saturdays. Sundavs. or on week dnva before closing timei
Last
Fridav.
Frankfort
education
officials
announced
enrollment
— — — __— CLIP HERE — — — — — — at our state colleges was 15 per cent higher than in 1960. Enrollment masochism and satii'-.m about to be enacted by a highly trained priesthood of young men ....
Circle One:
this fall at the University of Kentucky and the five state colleges •The ceremony begins with colorful processions of musicians and
Name
Eastern.
Kentucky
State.
Morehead,
Murrav,
and
Western—has
risen
semi-nude virgins who move in and out of ritualized patterns. This
Mr., Mrs.. Miss. Others
to 26.837. a 15 per cent increase over last year.
excites the worshippers to rise from their seats, shout frenzied poetry
MidNHe
Maiden
Last
First
The five colleges and University have 3.521 more students this in unison and char.', ecstatic anthems."
Address: Town
Home
Country
School
fall. Freshmen classes account for the largest number of students.
Dr. Freud's only visit to the United States was to lecture at Clark
There are 7.701 freshmen or 28.7 per cent of the total enrollment In University, Worceater, Mass.. as part of the school's 20th anniversary
Wttere you can be located: Grill
Ravine
Etc
the six schools.
celebration in September of 1909. He also visited New Haven. Boston,
Not Included were correspondence course students and those tak- and Niagara Falls and saw New York's Chinatown, Central Park and
Age
ing evening or extension courses without credit.
Metropolitan Museum, but nobody took him to a football game. Mr.
Minutes
Davs
Hours
Years
Last week it was announced Eastern's fall semester enrollment Ferril played sandlot football as a boy in Denver and observed It at
(On or before April 13. 19231
was 20.3 per cent greater than it was in 1960. the official figure being Colorado College.
Telephone
Date of birth
4.154.
He first wrote his satire for the 101-year-old Rocky Mountain
Day
Month
From the vast Increase here at Eastern and our other state Herald, a weekly o' 2000 circulation which he and his wife publish.
Year
schools, it Is easy to see why we should become conscious of the prob- It is Colorado's oldest weekly. He is also public relations manager
Witness
lems our administrations have to face.
and editor of two magazines for the Great Western Sugar Company.
(Must be at least one year older than you are I
The tremendus number of applications for admission have strained Mr. Ferril won tho J10.000 Denver Post-Central City Opera House
the facilities and faculties of most United States colleges to the limit. award with "... And Perhaps Happiness," a verse play produced
Height
Nearest of Kin
Weight
But steps are being taken to accommodate those meeting college there in 1958. He received the Poetry Society of America's 11,000
(Micransl
(Grams)
qualifications.
Robert Frost Award in l»60.He has written a book of essays and four
The National Education Association estimated In 1960 that by volumes of poetry. "New and Selected Poems," published by Harper
Address to send disability check
1965 there will be 1.3 million boys and girls apolving for college entry & Brothers, is now in Its third edition. •
CLASSIFICATION (Check One I
as freshmen. That represents an increase of 57 per cent "over the
number of freshmen enrolled in 1960. In order to give the freshmen
SpeclkslGrill
Fresh.
Sop.
Jr.
Sr.
- Grad.
Applicants of 1965 the same chance that those of I960 had, colleges
Don"t classify yourself stupid? !
will
have to expand by about 60 per cent in the nxt five years.
1. K you are not a veteran answer the following:
One Important measure that is already helping the situation Is
A. Are you eligible for Veteran's Bonus?
Y«»
No
the establishment of new colleges. About 175 new schools have been
organized since 1950. More are being planned daily.
Why not?
.'.
?
The two-year junior college is a realistic and increasingly popular
"TAYLOR - MADE"
solution
to the problem of overcrowded campuses. There are already
B. Were you ever on K.P. during the Spanish American War?
more than 690 of these.
In Natural Color during November
K.I i KM tors are pleased with this development for these reasons:
Have you ever been arrested: Yes
Never been caught
(1) Two years of college-level work will be enough for many students
who. for academic or financial reasons, cannot extend their education
beyind this period. (2) Ambitious and soholastically successful boys
and girls can oftentimes transfer to a four year college for the third
and fourth years of work necessary for earning a degree.
(McGaughey Studio)
Another helpful development Is the setting up of local branches
of
state
universities
or
colleges.
Eastern
has
13
extension
centers
218 W. IRVINE STREET
South Third Street
Phone 623-2606
with an enrollment of 500 students. These provide courses on a par
academically
with
the
home
campus
and
for
students
who
can
comJUST AROUND THE CORNER PROM THE
mute to the branch school—at a much lower total cost
Competition for admittance Into our schools in the future will
COURTHOUSE.
be tough.
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Readers Write

'DO I WMKUKE /^EXCHANGE STUDENT? DO
IRK LIKE AN ^CHANGE STUCtNT ? DO IPCT '

Spanish Athletics ...

Shooting The Bull

Anonymous Letter

Beanies Are
New Campus Topic
For Discussion

Nuclear Scientist Says
90 Per Cent Could
Survive Atomic Attack
By Alton Blnke.lee'^
-.
Associated Pretw Science Writer
The date is some dreadful tomorrow.
The holocaust of nuclear war suddenly sweeps the United States.
But 90 per cent of Americans could actually survive, declares Dr.
Teller of H-bomb fame.
And in three to four years, they could rebuild desolated industries,
titles, schools, homes. Democratic institutions would function again
Lingering radiation,would be a problem, but not insuperable, he
ays. The human race would not perish. Nor would future generations be destined to be born misshapen monsters.
Dr. Teller Is convinced this country and other nations could survive despite the "Doomsday" fear which grips and paralyzes millions
of people in the face of nuclear war.
Indeed, he regards this attitude and lack of defense as a temptation for a well-prepared nation to launch thermonuclear war.
And it is an Invitation to panic and wholesale, needless loss of
life if bombs ever fall, says the famous physicist of the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory of the University of California.
Three steps could create the defense for Insurance against war,
or for national survival If It comes. Dr. Teller said in an interview
challenging many general conceptions:
1. Building shelters against fallout and against the blast and
fire from nuclear bombs.
2. Stockpiling surplus food, machinery, machine tools, generators, building materials- the essentials to generate power, start factories, build more machines, transport people and goods, and assure
communications.
3. Planning organized efforts to carry people through the terrible
early days, and the hard, demanding, co-operative labor to rebuild
modern civilization.
It would cost billions of dollars, perhaps an average of 4 billion
dollars for some years. Dr. Teller says.
"A first step could be simply to distribute bur surplus foods to
strategic places throughout the country. This could be done in half
a year.
"I believe the Russians will be more likely to attack if we are not
prepared.
"It Is quite clear the Russians are doing more than we are in
creating a defense. I have heard they have good shelters for at least
a fraction of their population. They are not in fine shape, but they
are ahead of us.
"With a system of defense, and organization, we could win a war.
By showing we are prepared, wercould avoid it," says the Hungarianborn scientist.
Dr. Teller warns the time is short.
Soviet resumption of nuclear testing is frightening, he says. For
It could mean the Soviets have been testing new weapons secretly
underground in the past two or three years, and have decided to make
open tests simply to answer some final questions.
The Soviets knew open testing would force or irritate the United
States into more testing, and arouse adverse opinion.
But an edge won through secret testing could mean "they are so
far ahead in weaponry they don't care what we do."
Dr. Teller says "If we don't prepare, 100 million Americans could
die in the first days of an all-out nuclear war. Thirty to forty millions
more could die from starvation and disease. The United States would
cease to exist."
"But I firmly believe 90 per cent of our population could be saved.
It means 20 million would die, and this is terrible to comtemplato. But
why not try to give 90 percent a decent chance for survival?"
Nuclear war "would be one of the most horrible things imaginable,
and everything should be done to prevent it."
But, he adds, he is dismayed by "those who say that a nuclear
war necessarily means the end of everything."
"The fear of radiation is much greater than it deserves to be. It
is not true that radiation, even from an all-out war, would destroy all
forms of life.
"And it Is simply not true that if war comes, everything is hopeless.
"We can prepare.
"One-third of our people would not even be in danger, because
they don't live near a target the bombs hit.
"One-third could be protected well enough by fallout shelters.
"One-third would be in trouble, but they cpuld have a 70 per cent
chance of survival, if given decent shelters."
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Work On 1961 Homecoming [Floats Progresses

SOUTHERN FRIED . . Linda Arnsperger helps rook a hot weliiiiiw for Western an work progresses on the Kappa Kappa Sigma
float, "Southern Fry 'Em, Big' E."

COME TO

KEN CAR
— DISCOUNT CENTER —
SPORTSWEAR FOR LADIES AND MEN
ACROSS FROM KROGER

Miss Mary Burrier. Head of the Home Economics Department, twists napkins for "Show Boat." the
Home Economics-Industrial Art Club float. T wo helpful but unidentified industrial arts majors assist.

Halloween Dance To
Be Held On Tuesday
By PAT «RANT
For the second consecutive year,
Eastern has on its campus reportedly one of the finest dance band
groups around this area to play at
the annual Halloween dance on
Tuesday. October 81. This group,
the Pastels, known as "the band
with the color sound", is composed
of Eastern students and led by Jack
Homer, Band Director of Madison
Central High.
Their 13-piece arrangements are
said to have made a tremendous hit
with many colleges and high

schools during the past year.
Members of the band include
Jack Horner, John Witt, Lawrence
Roberts, and Terry Cayton on the
saxophones. Trumpet players are
Danny Eberlein. Gary Holdswortli.
and Steve Olson. Dwight Gatwood.
Steve Stlger, and Bill Cain play
trombones and In the rhythm section, Gus Franklin of Eastern's
math department on piano, Arthur
Eaves on bass, and Jerry Riches
on drums combine to help give the
band the sound which has earned
its name.
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6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS
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DID YOU KNOW?

JUST A LITTLE MORE TO THE 1.1 I I ... Dr. Fred Giles, Art

*•* {4fr

Department Head, directs Carol Johnson and Danny Blackburn as
they work on Kappu Pi's ''Briton 'em off, Big E "

Your «ye$ or* brighter
whtn you us« rouge . . .

iDEMf nopmnn

Send Papers Home
Says Edw. Canale

BLUSH ROUGE
that blends magically
to your complo-lon.

Yours Free
If you clip this ad and bring!
it to the Studio you will re-J
ceive a two weeks' supply free |
l*om all about It
•f yaur

!

mERLE noRmnn
144 E. Main
Phone 623-4528

Mr. V. Edward Canale of the
National Advertising Service, Inc.,
has eonie in contact with a number
of advertising men and women having sons and daughters in college.
They feel it would be a good suggestion to college students that they
send the college newspaper home
after they have read it. because
the parents express a desire to
know more about the huppenings
a* their offspring^ schools. Getting
this information from the students
themselves is not too easy or sometimes possible.
Public relations will be boosted
for any school If the parents get a
copy of the school paper. This will
aid to establish a substantial parent-student relationship which has
more advantages both to the school
and certainly to the parents who
receive the material.

Linda Gassaway and Carol Caldwell, Co-editors of the Milestone,
busily stuff napkins for their "Maroon Badge of Courage" float while
lieetle L&mar Roberts, newly attained Milestone Mascot, quizzically directs the proceedings.
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THE MOST TALKED ABOUT !^
THE MOST SHOCKED ABOUT
PICTURE OF OUR YEARSI

LA DOLCE VITA
ADULTS ONLY!

Career Cues

CklMGIER,..

"Hitch your wagon to
a 'growth' industry—
and grow with it!"
Douglas Leigh, President
Douglas Leigh, Inc.

because '
-they're
■for «*

"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up — moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one of the growth fields you have
something extra working for you ... you grow up with it.
To find out whioh industry is right for you. try this: Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries he considers 'growth industries'. Data

Processing, plastics, and electronics are a few examples.
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.
One tiling I'd like to point out from my own career is
... a growtjh industry may also be an old business that's
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised."9n doing so, wc developed the modern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc.... signs that changed the
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area.
This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career,
aim for an industry that is going to grew, so you can grow
with it. It's the difference between a rocket that blasts
off, and one that just sits there. Good luck!"

young

ameo
damsel
stockings

The class of the classroom—that's
Florsheim. Shoes that take the
toughest wear and weather in stride
— and come up shining. Pick a
pair and wear them proudly.

PAUL JETT'S STORE
214 W. MAIN STREET

Scaled down in sire
and price, for sophisticated upper classmen!
Won't sag or bag like
regular seamless stock*
ings. Sheer, clinging
Ilattery...just a little
baby-sitting practically
pay* for them! Scamlees and seamless
stretch.
_^J
$1.15 and $1.35. p,Ir

SMART SHOP
COLLEGE and CAREER

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

R J. lUrw**
■

.NiHUi (JaJ»UD*

s_p 0 RTS
Doug's Spocts Beat

Maroons Host Arch - Rival
Western In Homecoming
Coach Glenn PreBnell's Eastern Kentucky Mairons have an opportunity tp begin jiunher string ol noprocqn >.ng vh-'.orics Satiuday when
they entertain ujie team thai snapped their lust skvjn of «maec4itfve
.vine two y*ar« ago.

with DOUG WH1TLOCK
Progress Sports Editor

It was arch-rival We.rte.n JS«n- in their best physical condition
tucky. "which provides
home- „„„-,. Uie opener ujx week* ago.
coming
opposition every two Amvd Ken Goodhew. ull| since the
years al $fing;er 8|ait|lim, thai opener
—■ -an in jus y. is expected
-— --•
with
snapped, the
8
victory sliing'
41 W Re back in action and center
twelve in l»5fl as ftie Mttpxm WiKai.l Davis is shaping up and
st.tight their . |up|iy" thirteenth
t
expected to be ready for heavywiiT'tfefore thp ahimtli. The fti|l- duty action.
toppers won 14-7.
The overflow crowd, expected to
tast'yea'r'. 'he Maroons retali- jam Hanger Stadium should see
ated wiUi a stunnjng |7-7 win {n offen3|ve-gearei| game, with
over the 'rappers
at *Bo'
Bowling 0th cliibs featuring exceptional
■ta
Green, and c-jac'u I'lvjue liijnlr pussing attacks' and gppij solid
about
tinie
the
JjJailern
•
•
•
*
*
aUimnTTas Pease,). Last year, j 8>"T.d games
rrs atThe local high school football team, the Madi- I
the Maroons Sinf Bast Tennessee I DMec ing the Hilltopp
son High School Royal Purples, have regained the '
played to a scoreless tie in a i tack will fie 8-1 Jim Daily one of
No. 1 rating in Kentucky high school grid circles
top
homecoming game that-saw most i the Ohio Vj'Hey
Valley Conference's
Ci
according to the Lltkonhous ratings this week. The ,
of the action packed into the last i quarterbacks, and a bulls-eye
Purples were in first place a few weeks ago, but
54 'seconds when each team at- passer. Halfbacks Whiten Boom-.
.templed 17.i
imv Bpst
H.st «"H
were edged out by Loulvsille Flaget and Fort
:uzzy
and Bobby MHchell
field. _ij_._
goals.
Thomas Highlands until this week. The basis for
The Mat-dons wi|l shoot the aye running better than over bethe jump back to the top spot is probably the 45-0
fore
one)
%
rollback
Billy Booker
works \n an attempt to send Uie
trouncing of Somerset Friday night. Anyone present
Is .i bull-dozing fullback.
of
'alumni
and
friends
homewith
at the game saw one of the best balanced attacks
The Hilltopper line is anchored
the high enthusiasm they bring
in Kentucky prep ball, a monsterous line and an air
to the J p.m. (clckoff.
presnell re by guard Jcftw Barrlrlo. a 200
tight defense. Madison has strung together a 21
ports that hi9 charges w||| be pound junior who will be back in
game winning streak dating to 1956 ana lias scored
action after missing last week's
245 points to 12 for its opposition this year. Madi20-0 loss to mighty Louisville.
son Is cpached by Roy Kidd. one of Eastern's allFrom end to end, the Toppers are
timp greats.
experienced, with flankers Jim
•
•
*
*
•
This Week's Schedule
Hughes and Danny McAtee,
There will be a Basketball CJinic held NovemWestern at Eastern
tackles Jim Taylor, Jack Povnter,
ber 7. 1961. in room 2D4 of the Weaver Health
E. Tennessee at Morehead
Barry Poole and Bill O'FIynn,
Building. All Eastern students are invited to atLouisiana Tech at Tenn. Tech
guards Keen Johnson, Joe Bugel,
tend. Harry Stevenson. Athletic Director of
Mldd. Tenn. at Florence (Ala.) and Ollie Newell, and center Gary
Transylvania College,
will
be
the
guest
speaker.
Murray
at
Arkansas
State
r
Kelly.
•
t
»
*■
•
lost Week's Results
"They are a good club." says
The corner has been asked to announce that
•
•
•
•
•
Eastern
21,
Austin
Peay
7
TOUCHDOWN—Halfback Bill Goedde, No. 42, is shown plunging over from the two-yard line for the
Coach
Presnell, "and always
anyone playing tennis on the new split-level courts,
Morehead 0, Marshall 0
A very important fact almost went by without
Maroon's
first
touchdown
against
Austin
Peay.
No
71
Is
Eastern's
David
Hatfteld
and
NO.
72
is
Jim
dangerous with Daily throwing."
recently finished here, should wear either tennis
being noticed this week. Tony Lanham. Maroon
Tennessee Tech 27, Murray 8
Kellar.
Austin
Peay's
No.
66
is
guard
Mickey
Moseley,
and
No.
85
is
Bobby
Joe
Faulk.
"We fell." he continued, "that
shoes or basketball shoes. Any type of street shoe,
quarterback and total offensive leader, broke two
Louisville 20, Western 0
—Photo by Dan Webster
Western is better than they have
even crepe soles, with heels will leave an impresall-time Eastern football records against Austjn
Chattanooga 25, Midd. Tenn. 12
sion on the specialized surface of the courts.
Peay Saturday. Both records were m the field of
Wofford (8.C.) 33. E. Tenn. 26 been In recent years."
•
•
*
•
•
Presnell sees no reason why the
passing and were 12 passes thrown complete in a
Any students planning to attend the Eastern
STANDINGS
Hilltoppers won't use their aerial
single game and most yards passing in a single
vs. Marshall football game, to be held in Ashland,
Tenn. Tech 4 0 0 1.000
4 2 0 game to full advantage Saturday.
game, 167. The new marks eclipse the records of
should buy their tickets here at the Athletic office.
Midd. Tenn. 3 0 0 1.000
4 2 0 "After all," he said, "all of our
11 passes completes**** by Bob IJenderman against
Prices at the gate will be $2.50 for reserved seats
Eastern2 10
.666
3 2 0 opponents have found our pass
Louisville in 1952*and of 146 yards set by Roy Kidd
and $2.00 general admission. Students and faculty
Murray
2 2 0
.500
3 3 0 defense weak all season, and,
against Morehefta in 1953. Lanham trails Kidd in
of
Eastern
may
buy
their
tickets
here
for
one
dollar.
Western
12 0
.333
3 3 0 unless we accomplish wonders
three other passing marks, two of which he should
Morehead
0 3 0 .000
13 1 this week, I cannot see Western
JF. Tenn.
0 4, 0
.000
0 6 0 sticking to the ground game Saturday.''
The Maroons have allowed their
opponents to complete 56 of 82
The Eastern Maroons of Coach Glenn Presnell scored 21 points ini roon fumble on the Eastern 34.
passes
this season for four touchthe first quarter to put themselves Wryond the reach of Austin Peay Af»er 13 plays and three penal
Coach Paul McBrayer reported good and he reported in excellent Names Starters
downs and 694 yards, while findAs it looks now, the coach said., as they defeated the Governors from Tennessee 21-7 In Hanger Stadium *ties, the Governors had their only
today that his 11 varsjty squad physical condition."
ing the range themselves on 37
score when Donnelly dashed around
He said that 6-1 junior guard. the 'starting lineup will be Gard- Saturday.
members, In their second week of
right end six yards. The conof 68 aerials for 468 yards and
The Maroons executed all their
practice in preparation for a Rupert Stephens, of Russell ner and Werk at forwards, Parks
version try by Ralph Grant was
four scores.
"has
a tremendous and Stephens at guard's, arid scoring in the first period in their
I7-game 1961-62 campaign, are in Springs.
ruled good.
Western stands 3-3 for the
"as good physical condition as any amount of pressure on him be- Pickett at center. Behind them, tilt with the Tennessee team. Bill
The
rest
of
the
quarter
was
a
season, having last to Middle TenGoedde and
Jimmy Chittum,
team I've ever had here, at this cause we expect him to run the the Maroons are shallow. "I be- sophomore
sec-saw
affair
with
neither
team
halfbacks, making the
nessee, Tennessee Tech. and Louteam, from an offensive stand- lieve in substituting for strength."
early stage."
creating serious threats.
three touchdowns. Austin Peay
isville. They have defeated South"I am real pleased with the at- point. This is a tremendous lot McBrayer said, "not for weak- was
held
scoreless
until
the
fourth
Eastern
piled
up
388
yard*
in
east Missouri. East Tennessee, and
titude of the squad." McBrayer to ask of an untried junior. Step- ness. Put. this year, we may not quarter when Ken Goad ramm*d
passing and rushing. Austin Peay's
Austin Peay. Eastern is 3-2. with
be able to do much substituting
said." and the boys seem to be hens was red-ahirted last year.
through the i Eastern defense to
total offensive yardage was 282.
over Murray, East Tennessee,
Checking over his slim r03ter. at all, unless forced to."
physically prepared to accept the
Chittum was the leading ground
and Austin Peay, and setbacks to
McBrayer had said earlier that |; goal territbry. During this season
big load they must accept this McBrayer called Jim Werk, 6-5
Aust
in
has
not
scored
in
the
first
gainer
with
82
in
eight
carries.
Louisville and Middle Tennessee'.
year." The Eastern coach. In his junior forward from Camden. the Maroon's may have to modify or third periods.
Goad was second with 69 in five
The Maroons are Kentucky's lone
16 year as head cage mentor, Ohio, "the fastest big man we've their famous race-horse style of' The victory gave the Presnellers
runs.
hope to get the OVC championseemed more confident than one had here." He said that Kay offense to go to the ball control ] a 3-2 slate. The loss was the
ship away from the Tennessee
Final statistics:
E
AP
would suspect for a coach with MOrrjs, 6-4 sophomore from Mon- type of offensive play, although fifth in six starts for the Gov■stronghold. After Saturday's loop
ticeUo, may be moved to a guard "The Big Irishman" has been the
First downs •.
19
16
only two lettermen back.
ernors.
contest, thev meet Morehead and
"A lot depends on our ability to strengthen that post. He has chief advocate of the fast prea'K ' The first score against Austin
Net yanjs rushing
171
145
Tennessee Tech, both on the road
to keep away from illness and been running at a forward. Rov since he began coaching. "I would Peay was set up by Chittum when
Plays
rushing
47
34
Tommorrow's game will hiehinjuries" he said of \\it eleven Fannin, 6-2 sophomore from Ison- jiot want to do this. If I had a he took the ball to the Governors'
Passes attempted
18
29
light what is expected to be the
man squad. McBrayer. last week, ville. called by McBrayer" a good choice." he said, "and I don't | 18 on a 37-yard carry. Tom StaplePasses
completed
12
14
in
Eastern's 55-year history. A
after examining medical reports on competitor and one of the better even know if the situation will i ton advanced three yards. A pitchPasses had intercepted .. 2
Thursday night bonfire and pep
6-6 sophomore Orville Hamilton, shots on the team," may move permit me to do it, but if that is I out from quarterback Tony LanPassing
yardage
167
137
rally was held on the campus to
the proven way that we can get ham to Goedde got the leather to
announced that the Paintsville out to a guard.
Total offensive yardage 338
283
get the enthusiasm started, and
Veterans Ray Gardner. 6-3, and the job done best, we will do it." the two. Goedde then bulled over
center will miss this 'season beFumbles lost
3
2
it won't let up until after the
The Maroon's have six weeks on the next play. A bullseye concause of an operation on a knee Larry Parks. 6-2. the only returnNumber punts
3
game. The annual homecoming
ing
lettermen back from laa'. before their Dec. 9 opener with version by Dave Hatfield made the
Injury.
Punting average
.",; JJI 7
dance will be held tonight in Walyear's team that posted a 15-9 Transylvania College.
Qua Plcketf* Talent
117
Penalties, yards
nut Hall of the Keen Johnson StuMcBrayer sumffied up his pro- score 7-0.
McBrayer said that he was es- recoi*d and grabbed a 'share of
TD
After
Fumble
spects
for
the
nearing
season
in
dent
Union Building and rethe
OVC
crown,
have
taken
up
pecially pleased so far with the
Midway of the quarter, Richie
gistration of alumni and friends
play of 6-7 junior Ronald Pickett. where they left off last year and this way: "Our strength probab- [ Emmons recovered a fumble comJIM CHITTUM
will be held from 9 untfl 1 p.m. in
Frankfort. "He has more talent both are expected to have great ly will be. good defense and strong | mitted by Austin Peay's fullback. 25-yard scamper with 2:38 left in
the lobby of the Union Building
Uian any pivot man we've had senior years. Parks is running rebounding, and our weakness, as Tommy Donnelly, on the AP 44. the quarter. The Maroon quarterTommorrow.
around here in a long while." he much better, according to the I 'see it, will be lack of good A Lanham-to-Ooedde pass was back ran the conversion for two Alabama over Huston
speed and inexperience."
Auburn over Clemson
said. "His desire to play is very Eastern coach.
The annual parade of floats and
good for short yardage, then Lan- points and the home team held a Tennessee
over Chattanooga
marching units, with a total of
ham heaved a 35-yard pass to 21-0 advantage.
Detroit
over
Dayton
about 50 units participating, the
Goedde for the Maroons' second Drive Stopped
biggest in history, will leave the
The Eastern defense looked Michigan State over Indiana
BILL GOEDDE
touchdown. Hatfield's conversion
Iowa
over
Purdue
campus for a downtown tour at
sharp when it stopped an Austin
kick was ruled wide.
Mississippi
St.
over
Memphis
St.
Player
of
the
Week
honors
for
10 a.m. Highlight of pre-game
Peay
drive
which
had
penetrated
Frank Nappi returned the Mathis week go to Bill Goedde. 5-11, festivities, which begin at 1:30.
roon kickoff to his own 47. After to the ESC five. Passes by quar- Mississippi over Vanderbilt
160 pound sophomore halfback will be the crowning of the homefour plays, Eastern had slammed terback Cobb Parker and runs by Pittsburgh over Navy
Dame over Northwestern from Cincinnati, for his brilliant coming queen by President Robthe Governors back to their own Donnelly and Goad had advanced Notre
ohi
the
ball.
o
State
over
Wisconsin
tlay in the Eastern Kentucky ert R. Martin.
30. Austin Peay punted and Eastlaroons' 21-7 win over Austin
Austin Peay's touchdown drive Eastern over Western
ern began a TD drive from its 36.
At 9 a.m. tommorrow morning,
Peay last Saturday.
The 64-yard march was high- started in the third quarter and Moreh.ead over E. Tennessee
the college board of regents will
Goedde scored the Maroons' meet, and, at 1 o'clock, just
lighted by Lanham's 16-yard fling ended in the first minutes of the Florence (Ala.) over M|dd. Tenn.
first two touchdowns on a two preceding the game, ground will
to Goedde. Lanham scored on a fourth. Parker recovered a Ma-' Murray over Arkansas State
yard plunge and on a 35 yard be broken for two more dormiSass
*oo Lan- tories,
pass injm
from tjuarieriHujn,
quarterback, Tony
Earle Combs Hall and
up the
am. He had set UP
th( f'rst Judge McGregor Hall, named for
score on a 13 yard jauntt and
an went members of the board of regents.
to the two yard line pefore Earle Combs Hall will house 238
stopped.
men students,
and McGregor
Goedde caught two passes for Hall 448 women students.
51 yards and a touchdown, and
Athletic director. "Turkey in seven carries gained 49 yards. Hughes,
announced that plenty of
After enjoying an outstanding
general
admission tickets will be
freshman season for the Maroons
in 1959, Bill missed la-st season's placed on sale at 12:30 at the
action. He returned for spring gates tommorrow. Tickets may
practice this year and has been a also be purchased earlier in the
big boost to the Maroon offense. morning in the Hobby of the StuGoedde ranks fourth in rushing dent Union Building.
A record crowd of between 6.yardage with 138 yards for 24
carries and a 5.7 yard per carry 000 and 7,000 is expected for
the
homecoming celebration.
average.
It's homecoming time at Eastern and the Maroons couldn't ask for more perfect conditions as
they host arch-rival Western. As if the fact that
the Maroons and Hilltoppers are the hottest rivals
in the country isn't enough. Eastern is' facing its
most important, remaining OVC game, (^uotjmj an
Associated Press writer. "Eastern Kentucky. "With
an outside chance to win the Ohio Valley Conferonce title, can take a major step in that direction
with a victory tomorrow over Western Kentucky."
"A victory would send Eastern into November
4's garni' with Tennessee Tech with a 3-1 record,
compared to Tennessee Tech's 4-0 and Middle Tennessee's 3-d."
"The Maroons are the only team left in striking distance of the league-leaders, as every other
loam in the conference has lost at least two games."
Even thoxigh the Hilltoppers possess a 1-2 conference worksheet they can't be undersold. T|ie facts
that are not shown by figures are that the
Hilltoppers lost to leading Tennessee Tech by l3:12 and
to second place Middle Tennessee 14-8.
"Boo mtieh importance can't be put on the game
tomorrow and it is the duty of all Eastern students
to stay on the campus this week-end and root the
Maroons to a win.
•
•
*
»
*
When Western invades our campus tomorrow
the Hilltoppers will try a new type offense on the
M.iroons. Eusiein will be the first team that Western will use their "slingshot" offense on- The
".-linjr.shot" is a variation of the "shotgun spread"
used by professional football, with the entire backfiekJ except for the quarterback flanked beyond
the spread ends on the line of scrimmage. This type
of offense shcUld be very interesting tb watch, and
let's hope that our defense can cope with it.

easilv break this season. They arc the season
records of 55 complete passes. 688 yards passing,
and 11 touchdown passes. Lanham ha3 already
completed 37 passes for 468 yards and four touchdowns.
When Ed Spenik catches his next pass he will
have accomplished quite a feat. That is of catching as mariy pusses single-handed as all of the
Maroon end's did last season. Three Maroon ends
collaborated' last season to- snare nine passes and
Spenik has already hauled down eight aerials this
year. Spehlft '•* a junior end from Aduh. Pennsylvania.
i

OVC Capsule

McBrayermen In Good

Maroons Defeat Austin
Condition Peay Governors 21 - 7

Player Of

The Week

Art Picks 'Em

- TUESDAY SPECIAL! -

r~ Featuring — COL SANDERS RECIPE

V4 Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED

WELCOME STUDENTS!

POTATOES, COLE SLAW,

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

BISCUITS AND GRAVY

c

79

Colonel Drive In

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

"I don't know what the name of
the course is, but I've repeated it
for three years!"

ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
PHQNJ 623-4365

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

^

ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

•
Friday, October 27, 19fll

"We Don't Have Depth"; Preenell

EAST!RN PROGRESS—5

"Saturday's ;i «f proved one thing: to me," .said Coach Glenn carries.
Hresnell In referring' to his Eastern Kentucky Maroons' unimpressive
Quarterback Tony
Lanham,
21-7 win over Aus..n Peay. "We ct. ..airily don't have much depth."
who completed 12 of 18 passes
last
Saturday,
has
completed
37
"We got what we asked for," attempt to stop one of the QVCV
he continued. "We wanted an op- top f lingers. In Western's Jin. of 68 pauses fur 468 yards, four
touchdowns, and a completion
portunity to give some of' our "alley.
percentage of .544.
freahmen an opportunity to gain
Pie.snell
cited
toe
play
of
Freshman Gene Stuber, wix>
experience, and we got it. After sophomore. Bill (iueddu.
1««<
building up that 21-(Plead In the pound scatback from Cincinnati took over for the injured Gene
first quarter and threatening wht tallied the Maroons' first Blarkwelder in the punting deagain early in the second period. two touchdowns. He 'said thai partment. Is averaging 36.1 on
I thought things were going pretty J,
eleven kicks. Blackwe'der averwell. But. our youngsters made " «"*
£hiltuin. .Lexington
Lex. I
aged 30.8 on ten punts before he
1
stead;,
was injured
and lost for the
mistakes that cost us touchdowns , guiflt
*''*""*■and
P'" ^...
..i'£
i
that
sen'.or
tu.-kle
After viewing the films. I now Dav.d Hatfield, Mlddiesbojco. did season.
wish that I had sent the first a jjrad jub. HP was esjpecia:l..
team back on a couple of ocwith
freshman
end.'
casions, because another touch- pleased
down or two would have beer. Richard Carr and Vv e n d e I
much more secure. As it was. 1 V\ heeler, both of Ashlaiul.
never had an opportunity to really No Serious. Injuries
The Maroons caiue out of thi
relax during the game, because
three touchdowns aren't too hard Austin Peay fracas without serl
to manage, especially when a team ous injury, which means that thtj
'has a good passing attack, as did should be their strongest -.uace fie
sea'son opener tomorrow when they
Austin Peay."
By Khrlla (illrrath
Preanell praised the Maroon.", host the Western H'Jltoppers.
Psitem's WHA WTiw-ltes «»on
for their first period outburst, but | Junior guard. Ken Goodhew
suid that there was little else to injured in the season opene. and lost their first field hockey
be happy about the rest of the against Louisville, is expected tc frames of the season.
If you've never seen an inter
game. He said that Attstin Peay be back in action again an;
Shown above Is the United States' bisYe'.ball squad that nude an undefeated tour of Russia. Eastern's
played inspired ball the last three several others who have sear, collegiate p-irl's field hockey tame
Jack Adams is the f.i.h member from the left i.i the back row.
quarters and that his team was limited duty the past two weeks then, you don't know what you're
"just not serious the rest of the appear to be ready for heavy-dutj m•■■sin"' ft all bcins with the
game."
girls themselves, when they get
performances again.
The Maroons reported In pad's
Outturn continues to lead the on that bu« markel "Ea»te"-n THE TRAVELING MAN
Charter."
School spirit, fight.
for a scimmage Monday. The ground gainers with 248 net yards
Eastern coach said. 'In a way. It's In 34 carries for a 7.3 average SIKII tsmanshio and just plain ole
better for us mat we didn't run I^e is followed by freshman George fun rides that bus and participates
up a bigger score, because this Lee, fullback from Dayton, Ohio. in those games.
KX-TOMCATS ARE IMPRESSIVE MAKOONS— Richard Carr,
way we can get more out of our 153 yards in 38 carries for a t
The first game played between
standing, and Wendell Wheeler. Ashland, have come into their own
kids this week in preparation for yard per carry average. Junior the Maroonettes and the Berea
as freshmen on the Eastern State College varsity squad this fall.
Saturday's important game."
Tom Stapleton,' Mlddleuboro. full- girls was composed of girls with
Both ends. Carr, a 6-1, 195 pounder, has caught three passes for 89
He was referring to tomorrow's back, is third with 145 yards In only one year of playing experiyards, and Wheeler, In the first half of the campaign. MJ snagged
crucial homecoming -nitre with 28 attempts for a 5.2 average, ence. The co-captains for the Maone aerial for nine yards. They are considered two of the finest
archrival Western Kentucky at and Goedde is fourth with 138 roonettes first game was Joanie
(Editor's Note: Information for the following go anywhere they wanted to. "But, we must have
end prospects to play at Eastern in recent years. Both will sea
Hanger Stadium.
yards on 24 totes for a 5.7 aver- Maggard, goalie, and Mettle Fer- article was taken from an article that anpeared In had our passes checked 20 times while watching
action tomorrow when the Maroons host arch-iival Western In
Pans defense again will be the age. The Maroons, as a team, ris, wing.
the Courier-Journal Magazine recently. Permission the May Day military parade in Kiev." Adams said.
Eastern's big homecoming' attraction.
order of the week as the Maroons are averaging 4.7 yards In 185
Berea iron the first game 8-2 in to ase portions of the material was granted by the May Day decorations are more elaborate than our
a comDletelv scoreless second half. writer. Dave Whltaker, i
Christmas decorations.
Scoring for Eastern first was
Basketball's No. 1 traveler last year was Jack
"When on parade. Russian soldiers are sharp,
Carolyn Hobbs who hit a nice drive Adams, former Eastern All-Amerlcan. The all- neatly
dressed." said Adams. "But on liberty.
that was untouched by the Berea time great eager, considered by Coach Paul Methey're a sloppy lot . . . wear argyle socks with
girls. This was a welcome sight Brayer as his finest here, traveled an estimated
their uniforms and their brass is never shined."
because Barbara Jones of Berea 58.000 miles last year or about 2>_. times around
The ex-Eastern great, who was in summer school
had already scored.
the world--and was one of two men who not only
here last summer, working toward a master's deThe next goal for Eastern was played on the u. S. team during Its swing through
scored by Sandy Brown. Then Be- Russia and in Stockholm but also performed in a gree, recalled what he thought was the beginning
of World War III: "About 2 o'clock iri the mornrea got one and tied the game 3-2. four-way meet in Turin, Italy.
ing, I was awakened by the sound of troops marchIt looked like a deadlock until
The only other player to make both trips was
Berea scored again with only one MIHe Moran of the Denver D-C Truckers and Mar- ing through the streets outside our hotel, so I woke
minute and fifteen seconds left to guette. The trip to the U. S. S. R. was sponsored up Dan (Swartzl, who was rooming with me. We
heard officers barking commands in Russian, heard
play.
by the State Department
The second game was captained
Adams averaged 22.3 points for the Cleveland guns rolling down the street and I thought. 'This
is it.' We looked out and saw a unit about the size
by Sharon Munsen, and Barbara Pipers of the National Basketball League (A.A.U.)
Summons. Bath girls are seniors.
last season, and finished second in league scoring. of a battalion drilling. No cars were allowed on
the street and they drilled until about 4 a. m. on
I can't praise enough the beauti- Morehead's Dan Swartz finished first in the league
our first morning in Russia. Later, we found they
ful team play of the Maroonettes and Kentucky's Johnny Cox fourth.
during this second gams. The first
Adams established a new league scoring record were practicing for the big May Day celebration."
Cox said that he thought it was the beginning
goal was scored shortly after the last year with 55 points in a single game. This
of a new revolution, according to Whitakers' interbeginning of the game. Myma year the league will be professional.
view
with him.
Young received a beautiful pass
Holds Thirteen Records
from the right inner. Kay whitTalks Peace
Adams, who still holds thirteen all-time Eastern
aker, and drove the ball into the basketball records, related some of his experiences
"In Russia, everyone talks peace. The little
cage.
children
would
give
us symbols in the form of
while in Russia. Among these were the following:
The offense of the forward line
badges, medals or even toy white doves and we'd'
"Russian basketball fans don't boo, they whistle
and the defense of the half backs . . . they sound like a bunch of birds. . . However,
give them chewing gum in return. Chewing gum
BASTURN KENTUCKY MAROONS' ls»l VARSITY SQUAD—Front row. from left: Bill Goedde. Cincinnati; Tony Lanham, Corbln; George
was so well executed that most of Soviet fans are good sports and like to see scoring
they dearly loved because they can't get it over
Lee, Dayton, Ohio; Jerry MoCrady, Sugar Grove. Ohio; Danny Cotrell, Covington, Ohio; Jim Whftis, Louisville; Todd Reynolds, Jackson,
the action took place on Berea's by either team.
there. One time, when I was out of gum, I offered
Ohio; Tom 8i»arp, Cincinnati; Joe Youngo, Pittsburgh, Pr.; Richie Bmmons. Ft. Thorns*; Larry Ramer, manager, and Jimmy King. mascotend df the field.
"We played eight games in Russia—in Moscow. a little boy some money Instead. He didn't want
Second row: backfield coach. Don Daly; Ken Goodhew. Oovtngton; James Conrad. Oashcrcton, Ohio; Richard KeHey, Troy Michigan; Qlen
The second half got under way at Kiev, Leningrad, and Tyblalssl (also spelled Tibllsl)
the money because he couldn't buv anything with
Reidel. Ironton, Ohio; Wlllard Davis, Scranton, Pr.; Dick Wallace, Newport; Joe Kreseski, Scn»nton, P*.; Larry McKenzie, Russell; Paul
extreme dusk, and play was a —and they used a different size ball in each game.
it."
Eades. Mt. Sterling; Elvin Brinegar, Irvine; Jumpy Outturn, Lexington, Va^J>anny Presnell, manager, and Chris Patrick, trainer.. Third > little slower.
... In one game, they used what appeared to be
"There's solid evidence that the Russians idolize
row: Head Coach Glenn Presrnelf! 'Hhe"tMch Fred Darling; Gene Btaekwelder, Jenkins; Robert Tfricker, Sugar GftJve, Ohio; Gene StuUfrT*
Sharon Munsen, Inner, scored a volley ball with ridges on it and wa found we American athletes." said Adams. "In Russia, a
Cincinnati; Richard Carr. Ashland; Donald MacDnnald, Scranton. Pa.; Carl Howard, Alva; Steve Kibler. Ft. Thomas; Ed Spenik. Adah, Pa.;
once again making the score 2-0 couldn't dribble it so we Just passed it around and
little boy came up to me and asked, in the best
David HatfieW, Middleshoro; assistant coach. Jim Oullivan, and Johnny Morrison, manager. Fourth row: Joe Laskowski, Scranton, Fa.;
in favor of Eastern. Not until the still won."
English he could muster, about many of the bigKen Moore, Dayton; Larry Maddox. Wurtland; Bernie Fletcher, Hamrnpnd, Ind.; HSugene Van HoWse, Dayton, Ohio; Douglas Hamilton,
final minutes of the game did
"After one game, the Russians surprised us by name stars of our National Basketball Association.
Painteville; Jim Kellar, Grays Knob; Tom Stapleton. Middlesboro; Frank Staufer. Martins Ferry. Ohio; David Net*. Millersville, Pa.; Bob
Berea make its only goal.
wanting to play a second game the same night, so
He couldn't understand why such players as Bill
Goes, Ft. Thomas; Wendell Wheeler, Ashland: David Grim, South Heights, Pa., and Ledger Howard, graduate assistant coach.
After the game Berea served re- we did. They had a new team waiting for us. but
Russell, Wilt Chamberlain and Elgin Baylor weren't
freshments in the lounge of their we won it, too."
on our team."
women's gym.
"During pre-game introductions the Negro play"When I tried to explain that they were profesAn eleven stick salute to the ers on our team always got the biggest round of sionals
and we were amateurs, it meant nothing
girls, their sponsor and coach, Mrs. applause. It's pretty obvious that the Russians
to him because they pay their 'amateurs' good
are sympathetic with the Negro because they play
There are three . major rules
In other changes, the Rules Patti Boyd!
salaries the year round to play basketball."
up all of our integration problems."
changed for 1061-62. as decreed Committee
legalized
coachingAH three athletes agreed that Russian cagers
by the National Basketball Com- from the sidelines but instructed
Green Peat Scarce
are getting tough to beat. They doubt If the
mittee of the U S. and Canada, officials to penalize coaches of
Adams
continued
his
Interesting
story-telling
with,
United
States' future college players could handle
Jo Ann Conley, one of Eastat Kansas City last March 2s. players »n the Bench who persi'it ern's
"Qreen peas must be scarce since they'd serve only
the older, more experienced Russians, who are
majorette*,
lias
reported
in
stomping,
tossing
towels
or
They are as follows:
to ten on a plate and we made a Joke of classified as amateurs even though they are subsithat two red capes were lost last eight
1. Elimination of
free throws committing other acts considered
them. Also, not long ago. I read that dized by the Soviet state. "Make no mistake,
Saturday after the football counting
Khrushchev
recommended horsemeat to the Ruson all offensive fouls. The of- unspotsmanlike Referees are reRussia is coming up in the world in basketball,"
game.
If
anyone
known
where
sian people and it made me wonder If that wasn't
fended team will put the bail minded they may also clear the
Adams said.
these
capes
ran
be
located,
Richmond, Kentucky
bench, If deemed necessary.
horsemeat we were eating over there and not beef,
None of the three will be eligible to play against
into play from out-of-bounds,
please
contact
the
PROGRESS
The "sudden death" has been
as they said. I heard it was buffalo meat but it the Russians when the Soviet sends its national
2. The clock Will be Stopped
office
or
any
one
of
the
majorlooked
like
horsemeat
to
me."
team to the U. S. for a return tour in the fall of
after every violation to permit eliminated from high school overettes.
Adams, Swartz, and Cox all agreed that the
1982. since all lost their amateur status when they
coaches greater opportunity to time games. Tie games are to be
Americans weren't restricted In their travels, could
signed on with pro clubs.
make substitutions, if they so decided by as many three-minute
overtime sessions as are necesdesire.
3. A one-foot buffer rone will sary. A minor change was made
be drawn between the first and in regards to the center Jump
second (flayers lined up for free circle: Henceforth, a Jumper may
throws. This is expected to lessen have only one foot in the circle;
2 Convenient Locations — Main St and Big Hill Ave. shoving
this should eliminate body con
and Jockeying.
tacts on Jump balls.

Women's
Sports

Eastern'sJackAdams(DarnTootin'WeClaimHim)

Was Basketball's Top Traveler Last Year

Basketball Rules Changed

STATE BANK AND
TRUST CO.

"Figure On Banking With Us"
■

For Prompt Carry Out

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Say it with flowers from
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
*

KELLY'S FLORIST
E. Main St.

Call 623-4998
■

You Are Invited To Attend

A Special Fall Showing Of

AVON PARK CLOTHES

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Imported and Domestic Fabrics

Kentucky Cab

623-1400

AH Garments Custom Tailored to individual measure.
Choose your next suit, topcoat or iportcoat from
these superb quality fabrics, including the worldfamous Forstmann Woolens. Impeccably tailored garments especially for you.

24 Hr. Service
"'» '■ ',U».

Suits Priced from

623-1707

$64.50

Sportcoats Priced from 4^,50
JAMES WJTLIR,
Avon Park Style Consultant will be in our store ...

Friday and Saturday, Oct, 27 and 28

STAFFER'S MEN'S WEAR
New Location — Main at Madison

Western Auto

"Something Good Will Come From That"

TjeWt/fi

LAY-AWAY NOW,
CHRISTMAS TOYS!
BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE

RfSTAURAM

WEST MAIN AT CITY LIMITS

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

4—EASTERN PROGRESS
Friday. October 17, 1MI

Cadet Of Week

Marine Team To
Interview Students

Sound
Off
By Jim Karris
Eastern's first Military Day
was very Biiccessfu..' All those
cadets who participated should be
very proud of their colorful performance. Not only did it snow
the progress these cailels have
made ih-s year, but the enthusiasm shown by these same
cadets added spirit to the occasion.
Congratulations to Commander
Ralph Newman and his Pcrjiiing
Rifle drill team for the ejcocllein
performance last
Saturday. It
was very easy lo see wny this
team won the first p.ace trophy
for the best exhibition drill unit
In the annual Millersbing Military
Institute Homecoming Parade
earlier this month.

Military displays draw much attention from fans. The added attraction of several military displays last Saturday was very
By P.I.O. Council
noticeable. We wish to thank
but Monday evening:, the Bri- those people who made this disgade Staff chose second battalion play possible.
commander. Cadet U. Col. Ralph
Newman as the Cadet of the Week.
Advanced course cadets have
Ralph has shown greatness in the two 'special awards thai are ol
performance of his duties and in interest to them: the Dlstinguiyhed
improving the Cadet Corps. Being and Militarv Graduate selection.
very skilled in command and leadDistingushed Military Students
ership positions, he Is very deter- are selected by the PMST and
mined to make his last year in ' approved by the Presidenl of the
ROTC his best. Being a Battalion j College. This se.crlion is made at
Commander, he is responsible for I the completion of the Junior
everything his command does 01 | year and Summer Camp. Cadeto
falls to do. A tireless worker, Ralph so selected are authorized to wear
is very talented and receives full a ypecial badge of honor. These
co-operation from those he com- students represent the best of an
mands.
alreadv select group.
Ralph came to Eastern from AshLast Friday. Co.onel Joe M,
land. Ky. High School where he Sanders. proicssor ot
Military
was on the football and track Science, in an informal ceremony
learns. When he pledged Pershing befoic the entire brigade anRifles as a freshman he was chos- nounced the names of seven senior
en "Best Pledge" because he show- cadets who received the Disted great potential as a militaiy ingifcshed Militaiy Students award.
leader. The next year he was the Thev are as follows: Brandt ColePR First Sergeant, and in his jun- man, Cleves. Ohio; George Dopp
ior year he was the Pledge Officer. Jr.,
Erlanger; James
Farris.
Last spring he finally reached his Lawrenceburg; Ralph Newman.
goal, Captain of the Pershing Rifles Ashland; John Osboinc, Russell
and since then, he has done an out- Springs; Harvey Turner, Frankstanding Job in being drill master fort; and Ronald Wallace, Ft.
of the exhibition team. Under his
able leadership the PR Lancaster Thomas.
House has taken on a new look Graduates of ROTC are candiboth inside and out. Ralph announfor appointment as second
ced the PR's will have an open dates
house Saturday for homecoming lieutenants in the United States
and will also have a float in the Army Reserve. A limited number
of outstanding graduates I deparade Saturday morning.
signated as Distinguished Military Graduates) are selected for
Regular Army commissions each
year. The other successful candidates became Reserve Officers of
the Army.
RALPH NEWMAN

BURD'S
DRUG STORE

Wrfcom* BSC Students I
Fountain • Luncheonette I
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

Get with it man! You belong

in the indispensable

WEATHER
CHECKER

WE'RE REBS, YOU ALL—Eastern's award-winning Pershing Rifles drill team will appear in the homecoming ixirade Satuiday. At right is commamier of the crack drill team. Ralph Newman. Ashland.
—MlDtO by Webster

ROTC Programs
Are Offered
At All Levels

V

By Jim Furri*
The Army ROTC of today is
administered in high schools,
military institutes, junior and
senior colleges, and universities.
On the secondary school level
(ROTC Junior Division) the course
covers basic military training
subjects.
It follows that, at the college
level (ROTC Senior Division) the
course of Instruction covers more
complex topics. To get a picture
of ROTC as it exists today you
should know that the Senioi
Division includes units in 2,">0 Insilitutions of higher learning and
that the current
enrollment is
more than 140.000.
In the basic phace (MS-1, MS-2)
all study i« of an on-campus nature and Involves three hours of
work per week -or a total of 180
hours for the
two years. The
advanced course (MS-3, MS-4 i
consists of five hours per week.
(300 hours total) on-campus plus
a summer camp of six week's following the completion of the
Junior year at college.
In the Senior Division there Is «
growing trend away from Branch
Material Training (in which an
ROTC man upon entry into col| lege at once began "branch training" artillery, armor, infantry,
engineers) in favor of a General
Military Science program. The
GMS program gives the ROTC
man a wider range of military
training in his pre-commission
schooling.
Eventually every man who Is
commissioned is assigned to a
branch (based upon his qualifications and the current needs of the
Army.) The GMS Program is in
effect at 189 units. Branch Material Training is still carried on
at 45 units.
Eastern'^ Military Science Department is a GMS unit.

The ROTC Department has a
fine library of militaiy books
and publications. This library is
available to all cadets and will be
especially helpful to freshman
during their study of American
Military Histoiy.
(ATTENTIONl A big source of
information is the Bulletin
BOARD, located in the hall outside the ROTC office. A certain
section will be set aside for your
class. There will be a place for
items of interest to all classes.
You must check this BULLETIN
BOARD either before or aftereach class. Cadets are responsible
for following all orders placed on
this board.
ATTENTION ALL FRESHMAN
(Care of insignia)
Insignia issued for wear with
the ROTC uniform should be kept
clean and shined at all times.
When first issued, this insignia is
protected by a coat of clear lacquer. After a time air seeping under
the lacquer darken the luster of
the insignia. When this occurs, the
lacquer must be removed. This
may be done by vigorous rubbing
with metal polish cloth (Blitz
Cloth) or by boiling in a Solvtion of baking soda and water.
When boiling, insignia should not
be permitted to rest on the bottom
of the pan. Do not scrape, as the
will scar the, metal. After removal of lacquer, insignia can be
kept bright by frequent nibbing
with metal polish cloth. Cadet officer insignia of
grade. ROTC
collar insignia, buckles and tips of
belt (Web. waist), rap ornaments,
and the smooth metal buckles on
the blouse bell will be polished
Button's on the blouse and rough
metal or plastic blouse holt
buckles wil not be polished. Care
must be taken to insure that
metal is not scared. Insignia
should be removed from the uniform for polishing, as metal polish
will permanently discolor the uniform .

WAYMAN'S

A Marine Officer Selection Team
will visit Eastern Kentucky State
College on October 30th through
November 1 for the purpose of interviewing undergraduates interested in obtaining a commission in
the U. S. Marine Corps upon receipt of their baccalaureate regi-ee.
The team headed by Major J. F.
Meyers. Jr.. will be located in the
Student Union Building.
The Marine Corps offers five
basic Officer Training Programs;
four for male applicants and one
for women. The features of the
male piograms are:
1. Freshman and sophomores enrolled in the Platoon Leaders Class
attend six weeks of training during
two summer vacations at Quantico, Virginia.
2. Juniors attend one continuous twelve-week training course at
Quantico, Virginia.
B, Seniors and graduates attend
a ten week Officer Candidate
Course after graduation.
4. No drills, meetings, or other
military activities during the school
year.
5. Selective Service exemption.
8. Pay received during training.
Additional information can be
obtained from the Marine team
during their visit.

Military Build - up
To Affect Education
At the request of the American Council on Education and several
other national educational organizations, the Department of Defense
has prepared a special statement entitled. "Implications of Present
Military Manpower Build-up tor College and University Faculty and
Students." This statement implicates tin effects of military build-up
on colleges and universities throughout the country.
Since 1956 there has been a test score.
The screening program also calls
"-creenlng program under which an
Individual In the Ready Reserve for transfers from the Ready Recould be screened to Uie 8tandhy serve to the Standby Reserve by
Reserve if certain criteria were reason of extreme personal or commet. Those1 members of the Ready munity hardship.
Resorvc who possess a critical civThese screening policies still
ilian occupation and are determin- apply to those Ready Reservists
ed to be in excess of Ready Re- who have not been called to active
serve requirements for that OCCJ- duty. After a reservist has been
pation are transferred to the Stand- alerted for active duty, he is no
by Reseive upon their application longer eligible for screening conunless they also possess a critical sideration. However, they may
military skill. The United States have their entrance on active duty
Department of Labor maintains a delayed for extreme personal hardlist of Critical Civilian Occupations ship reasons. Such requests for
for screening the Ready Reserve Army Reserve and Ai-my National
and this list is used to determine Guard personnel assigned to units
I he eligibility of an applicant fgr will be submitted to the reserve
transfer to the Standby Reserve on unit commanders. Non-unit Army
the basis of a critical civilian oc Reserve and Army National Guard
personnel, as well as Navy, Air
cupaUon.
Under this policy, Ready Reser- Force and Air National Guard revists who have been employed at a servists will submit requests to the
college level educational institut- authorities who issued their alert
ion and have been instructing in notices or active duty orders.
Anyone In doubt as to his status
subjects required in preparation
for entering a profession included should contact the commander of
on the List of Critical Occupation his Reserve unit to which he is
or were employed in a key manag- currently assigned and requost a
erial position, should have been clarification of his status.
transferred to the Standby Reserve
prior to the date of the first involuntarv recall on 25th of August,
1961, provided they:
A. Were in excess of ready Reserve requirements for their skill.
B. Did not qualify in a critical mil

Jolly Roger

11in v skill.

MAJOR J. F. MEYERN
A recent publication of the
Council for Financial Aid to
Education shows that voluntary
support of U. S. higher education
has grown steadily In the last
decade—from {289.5 million in
1954-55 to $626.6 million in 195859.

C. DM not voluntarily sign an
agreement to participate as a
Ready Reservist.
D. Submitted information as to
their status to their unit commander.
The screening policy also provides for transferring to the Standby Reserve certain students who
are In their final year of undergraduate work or are students in
graduate or professional schools
and are majoring in a field of study
preparatory to entering a profession appearing on the List of Critical Occupations. Excluded from
these provisions are ROTC members, those students who have not
had active training and service,
those who possess a critical military skill and volunteers who agree
in writing to l-emain in the Ready
Reserve for a minimum of one
year.
In requesting transfer to the
Standby Reserve because of his
student status, a reservist first submits either a certification from the
inHt.itut.ion as to his class standing
>r submits an affidavit as to his

The Kentucky Department of
Public Safety says Sam Speeder,
one of the Terrible Traffic Trio,
often is not blamed for accidents
because he hides behind more obvious causes like passing on a hill
or curve.

Presents
Monday - Thursday
Jam Session
6:00 — 9:30
KENNY PRICE
on his
Steinway Grand
and his
Wurlitzer side Man
He's Terrific!
Jazz—Rock 'n Roll
and the Blues.
Special prices to suit!
12 miles North of
Richmond
Phone 'Lexington 65327
for reservations.

262 Bast Main
Offers made-to-order Decorated Cakes
for All Occasions.

RENT A DELUXE TUX!
COMPLETE LINE IN STOCK

FRESH HOT DONUTS—From 1:00 A. M. to ?
Phone 623-5470 for Information.

BOB FRANKS APPAREL
-«--«-«»

IDEAL RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET IN RICHMOND

Good Home Cooking

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

— Delicious Home Baked Pies-

AT

i

You Will Find The
NEWEST FALL STYLES IN SHOES
For Every member of the family.

•

30% To 60% Savings!
ONE RACK OF

Heels

"THE BARGAIN CITY"

Values 5.95 to 8.95

STORES

now only 3.98
Famous Name Brands!

Whether the weather is balmy or biting, you're ready with Weather
Checker, knockout new H»I»S style
with zip-out Orion pile lining. 40"
long-it has • Bal Collar, raglan
•boulders, slash pockets, center
vent, sleeve tabs. In washable fabrica-at stores that are "with it". $25.

his.
tes/t eawy H-i-i... wear <h*»

Paint — RCA T. V. and

Basketball
Shoes

Appliances.

ALL SIZES!

Sporting Goods

3.98

Hardware — Pee Gee

Household Goods

OLDHAM
And
POWELL
Mom yfiwvr
Phone 623-2270

Ladies'

Loafers
and Flats
IN MANY STYLES!

2.98
Or 2 Pairs for
$5.00 & Up.
Famous Names you
will Recognize!

SAMPLE SHOE
CENTER
jll

.

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

Dep't. Stores
Richmond — Berea

<

RICHMOND BAKERY

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

r
ACTIVATED CHARCOM
fNNEf. FttTER

PURE WHITE
OUTEIt HITE*

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

■
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Highway Chief
(Continued from Page One)

Casing The Clubs

thought when he took office aa
highway commissioner. "We need
better highways for an of our
MflVA GROOT — Clubs Editor
programs, and he listed, among
others, education, tourism, industry, and agriculture. He cited
tourist trade as the most profltored slides, special music and
Sophs Wash, (ant
afle with $250 million a year now
The Sophomore class is sponsor- charts will be used in illustrating
being spent by tourists in Ken- ing a car wash today from S-S p.m. this special study of the organiz•ucky.
Get your car cleaned for home- ational structure of the BSU.
coming at West Main Service staPays tribute Vo Born*
Episcopalian Students to Meet
Ward paid tribute to Dr. J. T. tion.
Sunday
Dorris, president of the Pioneer
The
Episcopal Canterbury Group
R8(> Party and Vespers
National Monument Association,
"Fall
Roundup"
1B the theme of will meet in Room 202 of the Stuwho has spearheaded a move to
party scheduled for Satur- dent Union Building at 6 p.m.. Sunestablish a state park at Boom i-! adayBSU
night at 7:30 at the Center- day. Rev. Scott Peddie of Christ
Ward
Church. Richmond will meet with
?.f^i™
.?'^L
ta»Ve their nanfe. on a list at the them.
within his
life, the JSZjSLrS
realisation of center.
This will be an organizational
All students are invited.
his dreams, a park at Boonesboro."
Ronnie Wolfe, social chairman, ii meeting at which the group will
This, too, received an explosive In charge of arrangements. He will elect officers for the year and plan
applaiue from the audience of be assisted by Toby Ligon. Merle the group's activities.
students and faculty.
All Episcopalians on the campus
Casada, Larry Raymar, Johnny
He said that, although some Holmes,
Sharon
Foster, Judy are urged to attend the meeting on
work had been done in improving Williams, and Terri Groves.
Sunday. It is hoped that faculty
tin: Highways in Madison County,
Dwlght K. Lyons, director of members will also come. A cordial
"we haven't touched the surface Baptist Student Union aetivities, invitation is extended to all Luthyet." "I think there's nothing will be In charge of Vespers each erans and Greek Orthodox memmore basic to the needs of Ken- evening next week at 8:80 pm. Col- bers to meet with the group since
there is not a church for those detucky than to provide good highnominations in Richmond. Refresh- THEY WILL GOVERN THE WOMEN—A formal installation of house council officers was held last
ways," he said. Apparently he rements will be served.
alized that local leaders are aware
Thursday in the Hiram Brock Auditorium at which time the following presidents became official:
of this when he said that former
Barbara Summon*. Case Hall; Clydia Ann Oa*e, Siilllvnn Hall; and Martha Walker, Btirn&m Hall.
D.S.F. Speaker, Telford Program
governor Keen Johnson, Judge R.
Dr. Frederick D. Ogden, head of
O. Moberly, James M. Baker, and
the newly organized Political
Eastern president Robert R. Marment of the Administration BuildScience Dept. at Eastern, will be
ing behind the stage opening into
tin are constantly asking for better
guest speaker at the D.S.F. meetroads In the county. "They are
the lower hall.
ing Sunday at 6 :S0 at the Christian
pretty shrewd, too," he said, "the
Permission for building the
College
News
Conference,
the
Church.
He
will
speak
on
citizenway they go about the matter."
structure and provision for the
program
"where
the
leaders
of
toship
aa
related
to
Christian
standWard outlined the two major
location is all the college is proLOOKING FORWARD—So.- Marriim. claim of '62, views one of the
morrow meet the leaders o/ today," ards.
viding. The shelter is not intendlookers in the woman's dressing room which remembers physical edu- programs to provide better high- returns to television this fall.
The
D.S.F.
will
help
with
a
proways,
the
new
Inter-state
system,
ed for anyone in case of an atcation major* of previous years with autographs.
By Joyce Daulton
Ruth Hagy, producer and moder- gram at Telford Youth Center
and the Eastern and Western
tack, but as an experiment backKentucky Turnpikes. He said ator of the series, has this message Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. The group
ed by the civil defense.
President
Robert
R.
Martin
has
announced
that
a
model
fallout
will
help
with
food,
games,
and
for
the
American
public:
that we have about 700 miles of
shelter is to be built In the basement of the Coates Administration
No contract has been awarded
worship,
and
plans
to
make
this
the new system of inter-state
"I would like to express my specBuilding on Eastern's campus. The purpose of the shelter is twofold: but building should begin soon
highways in Kentucky, most of ial thanks to all of you, schools. In- part of their program by helping at (1) publicity and (21 research.
according
to Mr. J. C. Powell,
OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBEB 4, 1961
which Is still under construction. dividuals, and organizations alike, least twice a month.
The planned shelter is to be The location will be in the base- assistant to the president.
The Halloween Party originally
"We
don't
have
a
single
highwho
came
to
College
News
ConferSUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
way now that could be considered ence's support at the time we left scheduled for next Tuesday will not used for publicity for the civil de5:30 p.m. Student Coup.cil
Walnut Hall
fense program of Madison County.
a good one," he said.
the air. I want you to know that be held.
6:00 p.m. Episcopal Canterbury Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
"Under the leadership of Gov- College News Conference Will conIt is to be an example of the
Biology
Club
I
display
ernor
Combs,
there
will
be
a
great
tinue
to
serve
your
Interest
by
pubMONDAY, OCTOBER 30
of structure suitable for a
The Biology Club will show slides kind
highway system in Kentucky," licizing your special activities and
5:00 p.m Wesley Foundation, Blue Room, S. U. B.
small family.
6:30 P in Freshman Women, Brock Auditorium.
he said. He commented that the by presenting to the American pub- next week, beginning Monday afterThe government intends to use
7:00 p.m Messiah Chorus Rehearsal, Choir Room, Foster Bldg.
Eastern' Kentucky Turnpike will lic a valid image of American stu- noon at 2 o'clock in the first floor this shelter for resarch purposes.
have freeways from Campton to dents as articulate and intelligent display window of the Science Bldg. The contract made with the college
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
slides,
all dealing with
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
Hazard, and Campton to Prest- young men and women who are The
states that the shelter is to be
12:40 p.m D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship. Little Theater.
onsburg, to help break the barrier concerned with the course of events various phases of biulogy, were used for experimentation and re7:30 p.m Free Mystery Movie, Brock Auditorium.
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE
that shape the world in which we made by members of the biology search and will be available for
in that part of the state.
department. Ah students are wel(Followed by Dance in the Cafeteria)
"Although these will be a live."
use a specified number of days of
come
to
view
the
sliJes
at
their
tremendous asset to the economy
Many of the College News ConWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 1
Beginning Tuesday, the year.
of the state, there still will be a ference programs will originate on convenience.
10:10 a.m Assembly — Class Meetings — Freshmen, Brock Audislides will be shown both in the
The shelter is to be a protype
great gap in Kentucky," he said. location throughout the U.S. and the
torium; Sophomores, Little Theater; Juniors,"Science
structure of steel
construction.
"The best highways now are bad abroad. Some of the places chosen morning and afternoon.
III; Seniors, Roark 20.
and there are other little roads for the program are Denver, Los
4:00 p.m Sigma Tau Pi, Little Theater.
that must be paid for by the peo- Angeles, Miami, Boston, New Or5:00 p.m Cwens, Room 202, S. U. B.
ple of the commonwealth.. .we leans, and New York, as well as
6:00 pjm Kyma Club, Room, 202. S. U. B.
cannot get a nickel of federal aid San Juan, Berlin, Paris and Col6:00 p.m Student NEA, Little Thsater.
ombia, South America. This proon these."
6:30 p.m. Collegiate Pentacle, Room 201, S. U. B.
Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
Sram will therefore, be taking stuHe said that he wa» appealing
7:00 p.m. World Affairs Club, Room 22. Roark Bldg.
Jnts abroad and will be using
to
the
students,
"as
fellow
Ken10:00 p.m Voice of Eastern Sponsored by the Student Council
PHONE 623-3272
tuckians. to join me in fighting students for local areas when on lofor our new programs so that cation in the United States.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Among this year's guests at this
12:40 p.m. D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
Kentucky can continue to move
5:00 p.m. D. S. F.. Cafeteria.
forward." President Martin in- series of programs will be such
well-known
personalities as Dean
5:00 p.m. Clay County Club, Room A, Coates Bldg.
troduced Ward as the person re6:00 p.m. Y. W. C. A., Room 120, Case Hall.
sponsible for "the greatest high- Rusk, Secretary of State; Barry
6:30 p.m. Photo Club, Room 120, Science Hall.
way program this state has ever Goldwater, Senator from Arizona:
Arthur Goldberg, Secretary of Lab6:30 p.m. Kappa Iota Epsllon. Room 101, Univ. Bldg.
known.'"
6:30 p.m. Church of Christ Group. Room A, Coates Bldg.
or; Abraham Riblcoff, Secretary of
7:30 p.m. Junior Class Variety Show, Brock Auditorium.
Health, Education and Welfare;
7:00 p.m. Young Republicans Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
Harlan Cleveland, Assistant Secre7:00 p.m. Alpha Alpha Psi of Kappa PI, Room ill, Camtnack
tary of State for International OrBuilding.,,,of,., tjtoa Stfy
ganization . Affairs; and Robert,. BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESOUIRE'S fashion Director
(Continued from Page One)
Kennedy, Attorney General.
The College News Conference is Correct campus fashion begins with the basic dress suit. The backfields. Exhibits of All-American eager
to hear about students who
newspapers, year books and magahave
speaking ability, are acquaint' bone of any undergraduate wardrobe is a minimum of three basic
zines will be on display.
suits. Here, then, are the trio?hat suit all occasions from every-aavThe conference will close at a ed with national and international
luncheon Saturday, awards will be issues, who have displayed leader- Wear to evening dress.
presented to the five college news- ship qualities, and whom you would
papers selected as the best In the consider effective representatives
nation. Nelson Poynter, publisher of your school or organization.
TOWN TWEED... Here's a fresh interpretation
Television stations which will be
of the St. Petersburg, Florida
Times will make the presentations carrying the program in our reg- of a smart but casual suit that is virtually a
campus classic. It's in an olive tweed with a
ion are WFPK-TV (Channel 15) in
and give the luncheon address.
Louisville and WCET-TV (Channel
bright Tiger Tone overplaid; a versatile addition
48) In Cincinnati. Local newspapers
to your wardrobe that puts you at ease in town,
Safety men say the new inter- and directories will have to be
or on campus.
state highway system can save aa consulted for the starting date and
time.
many as 3,500 lives a year.

'College News
Conference" Bock
On Television

CAMPUS

i

Model Fall Out Shelter
To Be Built At Eastern

CALENDAR

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

Editors Journey

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

Herringbone knit
to top a sway of
pleats—
with the

"BLUES MAKE FASHION NEWS". The wheel

NEWS NEWS NEWS

oj fashion turns back to blue for dress-up wear.
Here's a three-piece blue serge suit... sartorially
■mart, traditionally styled in the natural shoulder s'shouette. It's an elegant vested suit featuring a three-button front and notched lapels; in
perfect taste for both daytime or dressy evening
wear.

JJMMfffL look

NATURAL SHOULDER NEWCOMER...
A striking three-piece suit with an olive
bronze suede finish. Its vest features
matching suit fabric on one side, patterned fabric on the other. It's a smart,
rugged, good-looking suit in a traditional
styling.

sa

TWO ALTERNATE SUITS always correct
for campus wear ... One is the classic
grey flannel, an old standby, and always
dependable for daytime or evening wear.
The other alternate is the glenurquhardt
plaid. It affords a sprightly change of pace
if you are in a position to expand beyond
the three suit minimum.

P»t Weavw. National Colt«g« Ouetn

..What makes Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens?

COLLAR POINTERS...Your shirt collar
complements your suit. A basic wardrobe
of campus dress shirts should include the
smart, elegant, crisp looking tab (there
are several variations—the British tab,
the grip tab with short point, and the snap
tab). The oxford button down is still the
perennial campus favorite and the short
round collar is always neat and correct

Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight
to the eye. And, theytake all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and respected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll
agree with America's lovely College Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite
Artcarved diamond rings—the rings you buy with confidence
and wear with pride.

TIE YOUR WARDROBE TOGETHER...

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES

•
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS
J. R. Wood & Son*, Inc., Dopt CP-21
316 E. 46th St, New York 17, N, Y.

Bulkies are more popular than ever. Bradley offers
these in brand-new original patterns to delight the
eye. Both ■nsnSTS illesttated of Orion Acrylic in

Pleas? wnd ma more facts about diamond ring* and
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Also in me
of nearest (or hometown) Art carved Jeweler. I am
enclosing 101 lo cover handling and postage.

SJLL.

ELDER'S

.County or Zono_

I

Whore your Pare*** and GrandpartnU traded
when they were at Eastern.

your neckwear should coordinate with suit
and shirt. ESQUIRE's Fall campus
choices are regimental stripes in bright,
contrasting and soft mellow colors; the
classic repp with a deep olive hue; wool
challis in smart "new blue" and olive mixtures and a second challis in geometric
tones of tiger and blue—a knit to note is
s striking looking model in winter tiger
shade.

HEAD AND FOOTNOTES... Your dress hat for Fall is the narrow
brim campus classic in bronze brushed felt. This season's model
will have a slightly higher center crease crown... In footwear,
dark brown cordovans, both plain tip and wing tip, will be the
overwhelming campus choices ... Ribbed dress socks in colors related to your campus clothes complete the current picture in dressy
campus wear.
Best of luck for the Fall semester... see you next month when well
have s look st what's new and fashionable in campus sportswear.

The new casual look—
loose but not too loose—
done in a herringbone
bulky slipon of 100% Orion acrylic. Long enough
to rest easily on the hips,
and an easy-over-head flat*
tering bateau neck. 34-40.

$8.98
Trimly tailored and
stitched at the hips, this
wool flannel box pleated
skirt has a sassy swing. In
matching colors. 7-15, 8-16.

$8.98

Safisfocfion Guoronfced or four

'-•
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Series B and H Savings Bonds
Hales in Madison County during
September amounted to $45,818
bringing the year's sales to S613,800 or 844 per cent of the
county* annual goal of J726.650
reached $43,863,881

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At

c

Reasonable Prices

car oaunoDN WPS

WIIJ, BE REJECTED
The State Division of Purchases
announced at Frankfort Thursday
It would reject all bids received
on the proposed new Alumni Coliseum at Eastern State College on
the ground they were higher than
the original cost estimates.
The lowest bid on the project,
S2.671.609, was submitted by the
Ptckens - Bond Construction Co.,
Little Rock. Ark.

CHOCOLATES

Main St. across from Courthouse

GREATEST TO GtVE.. .
EVEN GREATER TO GET!

YOUR CAR
YOUR CASH
YOUR LIFE!

NOW AT NEWBERRY'S!
Nationally Advertised

WKED RV
I
tfOIIYfttMtt

STAND TAIX, CADETS—Eastern's R.O.T.C. cadet brigade, nearly 1,000 strong, la pictured ae It came up on Une during Saturday's
impressive pre-game ceremonies at Hanger Stadium. Saturday waa Military Day at Eastern.
—Photo by Dan Webster

DAGS

EVEN
•MOOT TRIft I

Ont I
HA*t>
.TO CONTROL*

TIR mar

$098

2

Corduroy — Nylon Cut Pile

"Uses Up" WHEEL BALANCE
si FAST •» OH Fitter Certridae.l
Im «•«!•• mi (eMwttkeet teepee
lubrktUo>...ue (o to— rear .l..il.«
wilhou! eemet wkeel WWiasI Pr»
eeei eeedr eteeriu eiel ttae veer. Hen
wh..l. ehecked with eeeerete ■■*■
■yiiiieiiiit nm Use re* akiaae «U
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and White Duck in a variety of new,

YOUR CAR

mi
CHRISTIE SI
MOM i OK

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

Seasonable

Colors: red, black, loden
green, and white.
SIZES: 4 to 9!

VOGUE'S LATEST
FLAPJACK

FLATS

WARD VISITS CAMPUS—Henry Ward (center), state commissioner of highways, posed with the
Eastern State College president, Dr. Robert R. Martin, and one of the college co-eds, MISB Barbara
Edwards, when he visited the campus Wednesday to make an assembly address. —Photo by Webster

S598
RAY'S BARBER SHOP

COMES IN
BtACK AND
OTTER.
Sizes 4'/2 to 9

Main — Across from Penney's

We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.

GET $1.00 OFF ON THIS ONE

"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

NUMBER ONLY.

oJft&uftenw CO.

The Progress
Staff

—-s

lone

ML

STORE

Opan'til 9 PM every nite

Wheel Safety Chek
Randall & Logsdon
220 W. Irvine St.,
Richmond, Ky.

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

"Adore*.
City

•EE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

State

•IMl ip-cul offer •vjlllblt ONIV lo tolltoe
itudeim. teculu merem, end eel leu llbrerm.

So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

WELCOME'S

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

BACK

College Service Staftion

CANFIELD MOTORS
PHONE 623-4010

The Chr*tion Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15. MOM.
Send your newspoper lor the time
cheekeo.
D 6 months S5.50 QlyeoiStl
□ College Student Q Foculty Member
Nome

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

PRESENT THfS AD TO SALESLADY AND

ALWAYS FRESH

You coo reod Ibis world-fomous
doily newspoper for the next six
months for $5.50, just holf the
regular subscription rate. •
Get top news coverage.
Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your .order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.

Across Street from Boy's Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.

V

ALUMNI

FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" About
Owning an OLDS!

New Wash and Wear Jacket is
LIGHTWEIGHT YET WARM!
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Student Charge Accounts Invited!
....

JANICE GUNNELL

2ST'good ...
give a portrait—
the truly personal gift . . .
the one gift that only you
can give . . . a gift that's always appreciated because
it's a little bit of you.

STANIFER'S
STUDIO
Main St.. over Paul Jott's
Phone 623-1930

RICHMOND

'

Drive In Theatre
4 MI. so. ON u. s. w»

and Sit

with Stay-Put Fit!

Thur. & M., Oct. 26. 27
Mamie Van Doren
"Cortege Confrtenral"
Saturday, Oct. 28
Two In Color — —

NORDIC JUMBO JET b, M'CBEGOR

David Ladd In
MI$TY,, And
"GUNSt-INGER"
,,

Winter's icy blasts can't penetrate this toafty warm, longer
length jacket Lined with 100% "Orion" acrylic pile it keeps
you warm without weighing you down. Created in a fully
wash 'n wear blend of 65% "Dacron" polyester, 35% cotton.
Knit underarm inserts allow greater freedom. Big knit collar
and cuffs. Handsome cape shoulders, zipper front, roomy
pockets.

Bob Francis Apparel
BOB'S
RICHMOND, KY.

—SUNDAY ONLYSANDLER OF BOSTON'S TRIMOC . . . forever favorite
with the slimmest new needle toe. Handsewn vamp . . . all-over
handsome as any moccasin "he" wears. And the cradle-foot fit only
Sandier has! As advertised in Mademoiselle.
r
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JAN'S SHOES

TWO Features!
"Untamed West"
Also
"Jungle Arrack"

.

WITH THE AtOVE PROGUAM ENDS OUt
REGULAR SlAJf^ I
We Are Open A*) liter
Saturdays ana Sundays
with In war Heaters
For Kent.

Here's lean, clean,
egginess in action!
Thanks to a new nylon
stretchable fibre that
provides "the limber
muscle" in the fabric
blended of nylon
and wool. Man-tailored
in every detail...
even to stirrup straps
... in black, cinnamon,
magenta, parrot and
royal. Sizes 6 to 16...
average or tall lengths.

